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DPOSED EXTENSION of Mills Memorial Hospital is shown in the artist's conception 
planned additions ~ construction of which will get underway if ratepayers of the 
~pitol Impfoyement District give their assent to a $4~0,000 referendum when they 
to the polls on Saturday, December 10. 
 undreds Take~Part 
In Weekend Concerts 
Hundreds of school cl~i'ldren played an iimportant part 
his weekend in Terrace s,contribution to Canada s forthcom- 
ng birthday celebrationsby adding some $400 to the town's 
:entennial projectfund for'a library-museum-,tourist bureau 
)uilding. ~.A. ;J."~ Me,,oil, chairman,: o~ ~the 
,,Boys and .girls of the combined C~t~hitial~=:Committee~; ~elc0med 
cliools df'Terraceipresented t~/0 the audience at :the Friday ;night 
[elightfuily entertaining concerts [ performaneer while Mrs. Edna 
n Friday and Saturday, December Cooper,, a l so  a member of the 
:ra~d. 3, in the Community COn- committee, d idthe honors On Sat- 
t There were full houses both 
nights and comments following 
the concerts indicated they were 
a real success. 
Mrs. Hazel ,Cambrin, chairman 
of the Centennial project com- 
mittee, in organizing the event, 
acted in dose liaison with the 
teachers of Skeena Secondary 
School, Veritas, Riverside,. Up- 
lands, Kalum, Cassio Hall and 
Clarence Michiel schools. 
urday evening. 
The Secondary School band 
under Conductor A. Brodie played 
an important part i.n both perform- 
ances. The quality of their work 
is greatly.improved and they were 
well received and niade a smart 
appearance in their white ~hirts 
witll band crests. 
The "Toy Maker's Dream~, '' or- 
(Continued On Page 3) 
(WEEKEND CONCERT) 
Me ltin  Pot . o . 
OUR NEW AD MAN, Don 
Wlebe, tells us he plays, a mean 
"guitar and we're wondering if 
he's just stringing us alongl . 
i TERRACE MERCHANTS Asso- 
' elation is clar~pi~g' down on 
shoplifters in the community. 
They've had a lot of grief audit 
appears to be on-the increase." 
Anyway - -  there's a reward 
)offered for any information 
'leading to the apprehension of 
t shoplifters. (P.S. We'll publish 
a picture of the next person 
convicted for shoplifting just 
so you know what one looks 
like.) 
TERRACE Junior Forest Ward. 
WATCH F@R . Frank Howard, 
MP for;Skeena, on Sunday on 
"Sunday." (t~at's Veeember~tl.) 
The program was lousy to begin 
with but  it's beginning to shape 
up. What we manage to see of it 
--that is, Hope Frank doesn't 
get pre-empted because some 
nitwit producer goes "a"-rab 
=ind throws in a little sex, 
SOME OFithe things that made 
us mad during the past two or 
three weeks were Christmas 
carols in November, Municipal 
candidates at the eleventh hour, 
shortage of,medical practition. 
ei's in our fair community (and 
dentists-, too') Our medical men 
Freezing Winds 
Down Lines 
B.C. Hydro linemen a~d :techni, 
cal staff battled the elements 
when theY worked i.n freezing 
wind which gusted to 60 miles an 
hour, in an effort to restore full 
,power service to Terrace. 
They were ea l~ed,  out  a 
8:42 a.m. Tuesday after ~ winds 
downed powpr i l ines/:on Ke i th  
Avenue: south ':!! Of -'=the '~railw~yl 
tr~icks,~The -s rvice ~as " restored 
slightly over half an hour later 
but certain sections of the town 
remained without I!pwer while 
lines were re.muted. 
A second outage of about 4 
minutes duration occurred at 4:28 
p.m. when constant 'high winds 
caused further line damage in al- 
most the same area. 
District Manager for B:C. Hy- 
dro, Jack McDougail told the 
Herald that power lines in the, 
Terrace area are geared for heavy 
weather and that a recurrenceof 
Tuesday's problem is now highly 
tmlikely. 
i i , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I0 Cents a Copy, $3.00 a year Press Run 
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ALL CANDIDATES MEL'I'ING " 
DON WIEBE 
. . .  Herald advertising manager 
Latest addition to the Terrace 
are working themselves to a Herald staff is Don Wiebe, who 
ens start selling Christmas trees frazzle and' our ~ two dentists are has accepted the position of 
on Friday; .December.9 ,.!n the booked up to the middle of advertising manager. Don comes 
t:o-op par~mg lot. 'rney ~ stay never PLEASE - -  can't: some. -~ originallyfr0m.. the. Prairies 
with it,until December 22 work. body "promote Terra©e to pro. ~ W here .he :has~ worked. ,,exten., 
mg Tnursaays, ~'rmays" an a fessional men~ ' ~ sivezy m auvertising anti promo- 
~aturdays. Proceeds w i l l  send :~: •"  . , .  tionaI p0Sit!ons; Ten~ years of 
the laddies to summer camp. ::; i '~,:: ;!;;::"=.' • ::.:; 'his experience was: gained a-q 
~ext year . . . .  ' . • LAST CALL .  FOR VOTERSI : adver.tising manager for the T .  
- -  . ' please:turn out on Sat'urday'and -Eaton ComPany_. of Canada in 
~tRS. C.. J. NDRRINGTON, who.  make thisMunicipalelection the: ;IvIeclicine i Hn  t, Alberta,. He. 
dways., remembers the beautiful ':~. best ever' on ,an. electors turn. i : comes ,~: :td!!/~the Herald from ' 
.ittlc fe~athered friends/that :;' outba~sis~:i/i?It~:0nly'/'~ t,~kcs :.~;ten :;J" Prince Rupert i where ~he Was- 
nonage to stick ": ar0u'nd .~ and minutesou[o~ y~)ur day and'you [' seni0r advei'tlsing Saiesman;~for 
weather the winterl said. this. get:a whole year in return for I .the Prlnce:~Rupert i' Daily Ne@s 
~eek, "Please tell;Your readers' .. thst..IRtle/bR: of effort. VOTE!: 'dUring't e past six liionths. Don 
JOrp~l~/~. ;b J t l~  ' (~ . :~t [~ ~ .:p~Oe~e"~ VO=,  (but  only once..lis.marrie~ and the father of six 
A t Moe tlt;y 
About ]50 people turned out Man 
All-Candidates Forum sponsored by the '  
Commerce end held in the Community C~ 
Present for the forum were all 
but two of the 13 candidates who 
are seekingseats on Municipal 
Council ~ind .the Board of School 
Trustees in the December 10 
elections. Incumbent Coundllor 
Dorothy Norton and School trus- 
tee contender James Caruso were 
not in attendance, • 
Chairman of the Chamber o f  
Commerce, Robert Christi moder- 
ated • the meet ing which, gave 
speakers an initia.l th ree  minutes 
each to outline platforms and then 
allowed for questioning from the 
floor. Mr. Christi 'was assisted by 
A. J. "Bud" McColL 
First speaker of the evening was 
Mrs. Mary Moore who. is seeking 
a two year Council term: 
"First" of all I would do every- 
thing possible to hasten a paving 
program in Terracei secondly I 
would work towards some means 
of an improved animal control 
program in Terrace and would 
like :to see a better informed pub- 
lic in Terrace. Would like to see 
people-more interestedin what 
councillors arc doing" and equally 
as interested in what they are 
NOT doing.'  
• " ~:~i 
i o q o . / 
. =4. ~.  < i 
second speaker was Mrs, Nan 
Harrison, also seeking a :two year 
c~uncil ~term:~" "i'm~n0t~going ~ to
make any election" promises-be- 
cause I don't believe in them. I 
can only promise you thai I will 
work for the. good of the com- 
munity and for your best interests.. 
We appear to be paying much 
more in taxes and getting less and 
I would'~like to know why. People 
on the "Bench I sometimes feel, 
live miles from the Municipality: 
Condition of streets and roads 
in the Kelth Estate are terrible." 
. m O ~  
Third to man themicrophones 
was Victor Jolliffe, seeking a two 
year couneil~ term: "Ottr~ present 
council is a ~weak/!0ne~,~Th'ere,s a 
need for experienced people:and 
the need Js more now than it has 
been at any other tinie.: It's dis- 
turbing to read reports of a saving 
in projects, of ~0,000 whereas in 
fact there was a loss of over 
$100,000/Even more disturbing is 
the fact that certain losses are 
being covered up by taking man. 
ies out Of General ReVenue. I 
realize the policy of  senior ~ov- 
crnment at the present• time is one 
' Catherine ;~/V~. | "l:oser ",on 
, known in  the,, ~eri;ace arec 
capacity as :publisher": ond':~ 
. /r ; 
NEW LOOK NEXTWEEK... 
The Terrace ;Omineca Herald Lir~ited has ioined the - 
British Columl)iaxiewspapei',chain of.Northwest Publica- 
tions Limited, it.was announced thisweek, i .. 
• In making the~.announcement, officials of Northwest 
Publications statedithat operation*of the newspaper wi l l  ,,i 
remain completely local ,  
One interestingchange as a result of. the new manaae-: .... :.;ii 
menf will be. the conversion' of the Herald from a tabloic 
size .newspaper t0.that of  the larger broadsheet. ~ 
This will mean a wider and'longer page with r~ii 
space for presentafionof the..news~and a vertising layc!ii~ 
Color. reproduction'will :also...i~e availoble:in many diversifae( 
I~fadilities*~ of thm*:~Prine ~- : I~,,n,=;-~ "~|1 ~, 
Of ~'tight n ..i~i/~, 
the saving grace for Terrace and '- 
give us time to get things straight- . 
ened out . "  i ;  
Compb lLane, seekS# il 
year Council• seat was, next: . .Pro -i 
a good. green rookie at l i this. I 
know very. little but i intend on 
1 learning lots as fast as possible . but at the same time as patiently , as possible. I'd like to see hous- 
ing. Chronic fare, curren, tly under "~ 
study is a very important require. ' d 
ment. Would like to see ~ regional 
planning board set up. Terrace's ii 
borrowing power could possibly i 
be increased if we were to look 
further and utilize other methods. ' .... i 
I intend on working very "closely I 
with the" arena • association. •An 
arena is a revenue preducerl if i 
managed properly. I want to he 
pa~t of the planning team~ I offer 
drive, a little imagination and a I 
hell of a lo to f  work." z 
~Q?.=.  
Mrs/Mary Little who also seeks ! 
(Continued on .Page 2) 
..- See "ELEVEN". 
REFERENDUM SATURDAY .!~ :,.... i 
• At  M i l l s  Memorial::~,.i/ii*! 
Ratepayers~in th'e Hospital. Im- 
provement Distr~ct _will go .to the ' ;:] 
polls .on.  Saturday, December 10, i 
to decide whether M~Ils Memorial : 
Hospital facilities will expand to i 
meet ..the :growing needs "of Ter- 
rac~ /rod district. 
/HIP 'S share of the $1,155,000 
extension is $450,000~ The remain- 
der ,is .Paid by a Provincial Govern- 
ment grant of $525,000 a.nd a Fed- J 
erai Government contribution of 
$180,000: 
in ad~iin terView':t0day:iwi~ i Dick 
Mason?a member' o f  theh0spital 
hoard the following~:~lie~it~:facts 
we]~e ~ revealed. ,-i~il .* ...... !:~i" ; I 
Percen.tages '~ ot*;increasej in the 
pori0d' 4964 to  : 0ctober ,'" 1966 ~i 
showed Outpatients tip '91.2%; i 
short-stay patients up 49%; X-ray ~. 
patients 44%:and a lab work in- , 
crease at  40%. 
Existing facilities at Mills Mem- 
orial provideS0 beds. For a nine j 
(Continued on Page 12) ~t 
See '"SEAMS SPLITTING';,,'' ~i t 
Two 
:"ELEVEN . • / '  
(Continued From P~le .1.) 
a tv~ year term on council, asidi" 
I have no quarrel 'with council 
but I think that parks and re~ 
ation are sadly behind in our com- 
munity, It's a disgusting thing that 
George Little Meniorlal Park has 
become a gravel• pit. The trees 
should have been kept and the 
park Ideveloped into a place for 
young .people."' .' 
seeking re.election to the Board 
of School Trustees, is Jack Cook: 
"When elected to  the Board six 
years ago it was with' the feeling 
that I wouldbe given the neees. 
sary time to do a good job. This 
I feel I have done,.You have only 
to look around you to see ,the el. 
fu.qs o~ your eehool board with ~he 
many fine buildings that have 
been constructed uring, that time 
and ako the  vast improvements 
in this dlst~et. We have to plan 
ahead for future needs. This is 
where continuity on the Board 
must continue. I Would .like to 
continue in this work, which I 
enjoy very much." 
Also seeldng re-election as 
Thanks... 
To the me~chonts and businesses Of Terrace 
who so generously contributed towards making 
our Annual "IV Auction such a great success. 
ROTARY CLUB OF TERRACE 
,To the VOTERS... 
"1 have been o resident of Terrace for the 
past 16 years and have served as a member 
of the Municipal Council for nine of those 
years. Although I seek your support in the 
forthcoming election, I am nevertheless, pleas- 
ed to see so many candidates willing to stand 
for office and particularly several women. We 
may all have different ideas, but one thing we 
have in common is towork for the best 
interests of the Municipality. If I am re-elect- 
ed, I can only do the same as I have in the 
past years." 
NORTON 
TERRACE. "Omtneca" .HERALD t TERRACEr . 




of Pace. : . Eat k 
Od l 
e excit ing flavor of  the Or ient  is just 
l inner away at our Chinese restaurant. 
BOTH CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
R  TA tRAIIT 
I.enlle Ave. Tewem, II.C. 
Open Monday thmSaturday, 10 a.m. to I o.m. 
$undoy,-10'a;m. to 10 p.m. 
FULL FACILITIES 
T ke-out Order., phone VI 3-6111 
B~ITISH COLUMBIA i .  
"Prmldent 3ohnson has said that 
politi~ is the art o! the poulble. 
,This b a very profound" 'state. 
merit and during my short tenure 
as school trustee" I've learned th&t 
the practice o~ this art can ,be 
very difficult sad frustrating. 
Education has become very big 
business. We are ehargud with 
the responsibility of organizing 
and looking after the needs of 
about ~ children with a yearly. 
budget thai runs over $1 million. 
Operating without raiding the 
mill rate becomes-very, very dif- 
ficult. However we can build 
schools without endangering the 
militate. Our ~ million ,referend- 
um will not affect "the militate. 
However there is no. room for 
frills, we have donethe best Job 
possible and I have to give ~eat  
credit to secretary-treasurer Mr. 
E. Wells and his staff. Redistribu- 
tion of taxation area bmmdar/es 
is the next step. I would like to 
continue in this work." 
Making her very first try for a 
place/n the public eye, Mrs. Edna 
Cooper is seeking a school board 
seat: "I shall answer three ques- 
tions most often asked - -  why 
are you running, what are your 
qualifications and what ~ill be 
your attitude if elected? I'm run.- 
ning because I was asked to run. 
As for qualifications, I 've lived 
here a "long time., I have four 
children, three of whom attend 
school and one pre-schooler. Orig- 
inally our schools were, I feel 
not up to the standard of the 
p~vinee. I feel now that our 
schools are up to standard. ~We 
ARE educating our children in a 
very, very good way. Good schools 
mean good teachers and good 
teachers benefit our children and 
ourselves. My attitude will be a 
feminine one - -but  after all half 
the parents are mothers. A lo t  
of our pupils are girls and many 
of our teachers are women and l 
really feel that a woman on the 
school board would ~e'a  good 
thing." 
Next speaker was incumbent 
Councillor L. F. "Bud" French 
who is ~eeking a one year term 
on Council: "I FEEL .there is 
something I can do. I ,told some 
of my friends that I .wouldn't run 
again - -  that I was tired of being 
a whipping boy - -  ,and fellow 
candidates - -  that's just what'you 
will be. I feel there's a lot more 
I CAN do for you but I won'¢ 
make any promises. I said last 
year that the underpass thing was 
a political football and I hope that 
many of you tonight will ask ,some 
questions on this subject later this 
evening." 
Gordon Kerr, another one year 
Council contender had this .to Shy: 
"My time spent with the Ratepay- 
ers Association gave me an insight 
into civic matters and although 
I'll make absolutely no promises 
there are two things I would like 
to bring to your attention. One of 
them is the fiaison that we do 
not have betweeli our Council and 
interested organizations, If elect- 
ed I'd like to promote this some- 
what so that the general run of 
people have a better understand- 
ing of what is hagpeni~g on 
Council and may also make "them- 
selves heard at Council meetings 
through their organizations..The 
other thing is building develop- 
ment in this area. I believe that 
everything we build or promote 
in this area should be done on 
a basis whereby it could be ex- 
tended or expanded, or added to 
withou t discounting the original." 
Final speaker ,for ~e  evening 
was Frank Healey who is one of 
the co-ntendurs for a year-long 
Council term: "Democracy meant 
during the time of aneient Greece, 
the:participation f all the people, 
excepting those .who were slaves. 
In the American Constitution we 
found that they should have- a 
government of the people, for the 
people and by the ,people. In my 
mind I think we are becoming 
somewhat deeadeni. We're ta~ing 
the ~ttitude of let's .tske~ thfegs 
as they conic - -  leave it to George. 
We're relegating our responslb- 
: . . . .  ~ .L ' .  / • , / .  . : .  ~ . • • ' . 
% 
• , ,, : : L , :  
•• • 
CANADIAN 'PACIIklC AIRLINES pilot Doug Nassey has bee= 
awarded the Canadian Airline Pilots Association founder 
flight safety award for contributing to air safety i l 
Canada. In making the award CALPA stressed Mr. Nassey 
participation in safety problems and his co-ordination o 
,results with other airlines. (CPA Photo 
fifties to o thers -  so much so ,that 
we are placing ourselves in the 
position of being led by the nose. 
We. need participation of She 
people. We need to re.instill a~ 
interest in  local government. A
vote for Heeley is a vote for your. 
self. It's a vote for your participa- 
tion in your local government." 
Tallowing the .initial speeches 
of the candidates, several ques- 
tions were fielded, dealiag with 
such matters as the proposed un- 
derpass, the chlorination of the 
Municipal water supply, .the pro- 
vision of a works garage, the new 
sewage disposal plant, housing 
accommodation for teachers, the 
school building referendum, the 
purchase of the J & M property 
and the apparentstart of work 
LRtles Island before land a~ 
property negotiations have .bee 
completed. I ' 
All candidates were given a 
opportunity to  speak Jn repl: 
Further views of the c~ndidat( 
will be aired tonight when the 
appear on a televised form 
through the facilities of CFTK-T~ 
The program is scheduled .to begi 
at 11:30 p.m. 
Polls open Saturday at 8:0Oa.n 
in the Community Centre. Votm 
wiU be asked to select thre 
Councillors for two year .term~ 
one- Councillor for a one yea 
term and two School Board tru: 
tees. They will also vote on 
hospital improvement re~erendm 
a~d a ~sehool building referendun 
m 
infiltration ' gagery '
CHRISTHA$ 
CARD - 
20% oF ! 
GIFTWARE 
HALE PRICE 
soo s - m 
All this and more at . . . .  
t ®, Interior S ationery 
Limited 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND sATURDAY ONLYIf 
/n, esdayt December 'It ! 
leeke~d Concev~'  ', ++.~.':.v'ta .~nq~, =~ounce~ the 
+ . . . .  I venous numow and told in, I s .  
(Continued From Pago. I ) :  J preulve manner, ~omething about 
• . • " ~'  ' + - l+ .e~oq,  ~,~ :+ . :  ; • 
ed a~d written by .Mr++ Yran I ,,The ehotr wee .+dirked by S. 
I~ a tFa lum Seho0+l Wm a. I +oew, With ~ s .  m~, , , t .  , ;  
pertonnaneb :oxaong .ling I compan l l t . . .  + 
:, Each character reeelved J.-.Cheral epealdug was'the feature 
tdual applauae as..he..or,Jhe oR VeHtas School, Itwas well done 
,rea. mrs.  S. Sheasby: was and added Varfety to the program, 
nsibl~ for .the beautiful cost- "School Cheers" In +: Centennial 
he Riverside E lemen~tary  
~ol Glee Club, singing "Songs 
Canadiam People," received: a 
ovation. It was an outstanding 
zp-contri.bution, .as the yo.un.g 
es sang with feeling eight 
,bers ranging from the openin~ 
lition of "Ma~le Leaf For- 
"' to the ~ppropriate closing 
~ber "/.,eL There Be Peace.". 
T I E ~  "OMINECA"  
theme, was presented by a group 
that proved themselves a real 
asset to the Skeena Secondary 
School. They made a colorful ap- 
pearance in the i r  smart ~hool 
uniforms. 
"100 B.C." a play by Clarence 
Miehiel sehoo~ was directed and 
written by D. Sage. It wee an en- 
tertaining humorous enacting 
a ser ies  o f  events  fPom B.C.'s 
BRITISH COLUMBIA  
past hundred ~em' h l~w.  
In "Cmmdlan Pagmmt," preNut. 
ed by Cemde Hall seboo~ the 
stow of each p~vtnce In the D0m. 
lnlon was ~old, Interspersed with 
songs.by the school cbolr under 
the.dlreetlon of-M~. A. Prank. 
• The .aerlpt wn written by the 
grade ~ elUs under the leadership 
of Rob~ Mecell. The ~ageant 
was directed by Mrs. E. mretzmelr 
~md Dave Slmons. 
One hundred or more students 
took .part : inun impressive "Nat- 
ivity Pageant," whleh was well 
received by the Saturday night 
au~ence. The pageant wn under 
+he direction of the Uplands 
Eleuie~tary School staff, with Mm. 
A, Brodle supplying the musical 
accompa~ImenL 
A number of selections by the 
Skeena Se~nd~'y school ~bofr 
were+ very~ much ellJoyed. The 
chofr was dlrected.by A. Bro~ 
with Dor f~a Sleben as attain. 
penbt. 
The "Skeena Folk Slngen" i ad .  
'ded a pleasant ~ouoh~ to' the 
program. The group of 12 gave a 
apkmdid rencUtion o~ talk ~gin~ 
~der  direction of Mm. G. Wastle, 
with Don Ititeheock aec~mpen~ng 
on the IP~'I~P. " : 
The joint.school effort put forth 
in the two presentations was In. 
deed a +success amd helped-in no 
small + way with Terr~ce'e cretan. 
nial project 
Members of Terrace .Little 
Theatre hel~ed backstage and 
with the ,lighting. larry Somer. 
field donated his servtees with his 
public address /stem. 
The:  
LETTERHEADS? 
-. BUSINESS FORMS? - 
BROCHURES? 
ENVELOPESP 
.j-. BUSINESS CARD~ . 




these are only a few of  
many pr int ing jobs we 
can do  fo r  you . . 
TERRACE OMINECA HERALD 
+ I 
+j 
Would you believe... 
0 
It's true! 10%-20% Off 
Everythin$ in the Store... 
PLIES AIN , + . '  •. 
YES-  BUY 1 GAL, or 1 qt. of Paint at regular p r i ce -  GEF ONE FREE/ /  
SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES ! - - - \  - _ - - - -_ : 150 SHEETS ARBORITE mln  
• ,,ow,:,~','oot.s ; J <+., .  +=.+0,  .,,xs,+,.,,,+.~,+ $19.99  
• Black & Dedker • Beaver • Shopmate • - i )  . • i "A" " ' " 
• • • DeWal t  • Stanley • , ,+ • PRESTO LOGS • FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES "A" 
+ : • FIREPLACE SCREENS • • ALL  PRICED TO CLEAR FAST!  ' CASH ONLY ! ~r " , ,  , ,  . . . .  
"- . "k' " • . '~ '^ " " ' " " ' - "  It I00,000 SQ FT' FLOOR TILE--Z9 x9 e 12 x12 
"e  SUPER KEM TONE • KEM GLO • , j Equ  I . ; P IAKq j~ , .  (NHA.Approve~l )  . . .  IA~.  - 
• KEM GLO • • ' , , " 9 x9 reg. 19c  ea . . . . .  : ......... Spec ia l - -ca .  J [ t J l l~ 
. • . J NO PHONE CALLS!  • + L + ' ~" :~  
BEAUTIFULLY  PRE-FINISHED PANELL ING ! . • + • INSULAT ION • ALL -WEATHER STRIPPING • - 
Wa lnut  - Teak ~ Cherry - Etc. ~ A - • LOOSE FILL INSULAT ION • 
Ex " " - • . + ample - -  3 : .x l5  x40 sq. f t . .  " 
+ u,,,~,=,.,E,,,,,B,..',' PR,o=,:, <,,xS, $4 .99  - -  j ,,as $1 .49  Ro,,~ $3 .59  
,,..} 1011,.,  U / - I  II ~F  V i i  M m,.,., +I r. . • SATURDAY.9 ,  i 
l DEc. s,+ m+>, /i+ 
+ ' ,~ + ) { ~ " ' ' +' ' ' ' J ~r" +,,, 8r ++! ++ , .... 
I 
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NEVER oN SUNDAY 
Sex or solicitudes? 
THE TAXPAYERS of Northern B.C. were 
slapped .right back into the middle 0ges 
last week when a group calling themselves 
the Knights Columbus in Prince Rupert, 
succeeded in vetoeing a television program 
originally scheduled to be shown here on 
Sunday evening. 
The .Rupert Knights banded together on 
Thursday evening and sent telegrams to 
the CBC and Skeena MP Frank Howard 
asking that the controversial film "Sunday" 
be taken from the CFTK telecast sched- 
ule. Their reasons for asking that the film 
not be shown in this area were clearly out- 
lined in a carefully composed resolution 
passed at their Thursday evening get- 
together. They claimed the film was "unfit" 
for public viewing andtheyused the sadly 
dog-earred excuse of sex to strengthen 
their ~ request. 
The Knights •of Columbus in Prince 
Rupert, and no doubt many other religiously 
affiliated groups throughout Canada, had 
another reason for .raising a smell about 
the "S~nday" film. I t  was so far removed 
from "sex" it would make any self- 
respecting Turkish dancer dizzier than 
dizzy. 
The pressure groups were not concern- 
ed with the 'sex aspect of Sunday's 
"Sunday." They were afraid of truth; they 
moved to suppress truth; and they succeed- 
ed. The truth in this particular issue was 
almost an hour's insight into modern day 
beliefs pertaining to God, religious phil- 
osophy, and the Church in that order. 
"Sunday" contained a ~0-second film 
~ ;r-lip at the outset which showed two un- 
i:~.~arried persons together in a rumpled 
~;~l;Iouble bed. One was a male and the other 
;~as  a female. Both were covered with bed- 
.... ~ÁÙthing. They kissed and embraced and 
chatted amiably with each other. /~uch 
worse displays of emotionalism can be seen 
almost daily in any movie house currently 
advertising a James Bond film or a Doris 
Day pillowtalk picture. 
The clip was inserted for one reason 
on ly~ to reveal the basis for the rece, t 
best seller "Sex • and Morality" and to pro- 
mote a feeling of complete honesty in the 
viewer in order to  prepare him for what 
came later. So much for the alleged porno- 
graphic aspect of Sunday's "Sunday." 
What came later was a frank and def- 
initely honest reporting of. the recent de- 
cision to label Bishop Pike of the U.S. as 
an heretic. By Pike's own admission he 
doesn't believe in the Virgin birth, he has 
his doubts about the age-old God concept 
and he has the honesty and courage of his 
convictions to stand up and say so--pub- 
licly. He did this on Sunday's "Sunday" 
and we in the north were deprived of the 
privilege of viewing him in action because 
a Prince Rupert pressure group got "the 
word,"  
Another portion of Sunday's "Sunday" 
dealt at length with the restrictive and 
mediaeval rulings of the Church as they ap- 
ply to today's society. An excommunicated 
Catholic priest was interviewed. He is mar- 
tied and has a 10-month-old child. His wife 
shared in the interview. He admitted that 
celibacy in the priesthood is a requirement 
that creates and nurtures grave personal 
hardship among many young men who are 
in every other respect, well geared to min. 
ister to the spiritual needs of any congre- 
gation. 
He was asked why he in turn had not 
denounced Catholicism. His reply was 
simple. "Once a Catholic, always a Cath- 
olic--once a priest, always a priest." He 
now has his own church, one in which the 
congregation is comprised of persons ex- 
communicated b y either t h e Catholic 
church or some other denomination. An 
aged couple, both of whom are 8~, are two 
members of his congregation. They have 
always had a deep and devout belief in 
God, and for the past 40 years have been 
deprived of the privilege of worshipping in 
their chosen church simply because of a 
previous marriage. The ex-priest drove his 
point home in a most interesting and 
thought-provoking manner. 
The film also featured interviews with 
youngsters, fresh out of .Sunday school 
classes. They were asked what God meant 
to them. Many of them confessed openly 
that God was a thing of fear because He is 
ever-constant in the midst of such shame- 
ful suffering as the world today experiences 
in various areas. Others stated quite plain- 
ly that they believed God to be very much 
alive and they like Him just theway He 
is. 
We've given you a capsule report on 
• what happened in Sunday's "Sunday" ~ 
the film you, the people of Northern B.C, 
will not see because a minority, religious 
pressure group decided it was unfit for you 
and might corrupt your morals. How up- 
right 'of them to steal from us the right to 
think for ourselves. How devious of them 
to call the program a "sex orgy" when, in 
fact, it was a "trUth orgy" designed to 
make viewers look into themselves for 
some of the answers to some of the ques- 
tions. 
The frightening thing about tl~e whole 
messy fiasco is that in this so-called dem- 
ocracy of ours, in this so-called advanced 
and modern age, we are still subject to the 
whims, idiosyncracies and often unholy 
restrictions imposed by the Church. 
This we might be able to condone if 
the Church as.such were actually cour- 
ageous. But the Church today .is running 
scared, and the actions of the Prince Ru- 
pert Knights of Columbus in resolving to 
suppress truth last weekend is all the proof 
we need for saying so. 
GUEST EDITORIAL . . . 
A  eyes" vote is how 
TERRACE SCHOOL BOARD is asking voters 
tp approve a referendum in the amount of 
$2,8~2,700 when they go to the polls on 
Satucday. 
It s ab ig  sum of money but there's a 
b ig  job to be done, too, just in keeping pace 
with the ever-increasing flow of students 
into our 'schools. This calls for the most 
meticulous planning on the part of our 
volunteer trustees who are responsible to the 
people who elected them to make sure that 
the facilities are there to provide our chil-. 
dren with a sound educational program. 
• The board's latest planning has passed 
the critical eye of the government, and has 
been accepted, as being, our essential mini- 
mum requirements. Every .Minister .and 
MLA is'acutely aware of the tight money" 
squeeze and of all referenda submitted to 
the minister of education~ only $30 million 
'worth of school building has been permitted 
to go ahead--and nearly one-tenth of this 
sum is allocated tous. 
This seems to indicate that this .refer- 
endum is a MUST if we ore to keep abreast 
of our educational needs. The trustees eem 
to be carrying out their responsibilities in 
an outstanding effective way; the govern- 
ment has certainly co-operated in so.read-. 
ily recognizing our essential requirements 
of which it will bear 90 per cent of the 
cost--the rest.•is up to the voters! Whe- 
ther or not our I~ard working, but willing, 
school board is to be given the tools to do 
its job. will depend upon the outcome at 
the po l l s . . .  - " , , .  ' , 
We would do well to stand behind the 
intelligent planning of our school board. 
A "yes" vote to the referendum is how to 
do it, 
 mSH COLUMmA ..... Wednmday l  : December/!? it/I 
,LAFF. A-, nAY ,. .:,, .... 
';z "~'~!P:"li~.:~.. . 
s~,a~.,;..~;"~t~. W=rla'~= ;---..1. 
"I  don ' t - remember  the  face, but  the :appet i te  
is fami l ia l ' . "  
Band Uniforms 
Now On Order 
Fifty.five un~orms e0nmisting of 
capes and pants or skirts will be 
purchased for bandsmen ~ the 
Skeena Secondary School Band 
tallowing ~i motion f rom ,the 
6keens Secondary School Band 
Assodation. 
' The group voted .to purchase 
• the'uniforms at its ~st  meeting, 
held in the Skeena Secondary 
music room on ,the evening of 
November 29. " 
Dr. R. E. Lee, school trustee, 
told the assooiation that no fin- 
ancial assistance can be expected 
from the School ]oard and mem- 
bers then set about .trying ,to f ind  
ways and means c f  raising funds 
,to cover ,the purchase. 
A. F. Goulet, president of ~he 
association, was in the chair for 
the evening meeting which attract- 
ed about 49 people. 
Colors and styling o£ the uni- 
forms will be established .by the 
students and uniform committee 
before the order is issued. 
The school band is planning to 
hold a band ~oncert in early 
March and it is hoped that the 




MEws ~'A" ~ I Barney's Bowl . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Legion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,' 
Lucky Strikes . . . . . . . . . . . .  . '- 
~..ve'a Men's Wear . . . . . . . . .  2 
Gim's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Black Diamonds. . . . . . . . . . .  1, 
Nor~Pac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... 20 
MEN'S HIGH THREE 
Robert Cote .. . . .  .... . ; . . . . .  8( 
~EN's HIGH SINGLE 
Robert Cote . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31 
TEAM HIGH THREE 
Eve's Men's Wear . . . . . . . . .  S18 
• TEAM HIGH SINGLE 
Black Diamond . . . . . . . . . . . .  11~/i 
MEN'S "S" 
Elders .. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .'. 3~ 
Reum's "2" " 
Terrace Van & Storage .. . . . .  
Omenica B. S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 
Skeena Kenwor th  ........... Ig 
Gemini Exp ' 12 
Sattelites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
MEN'S HIGH THREE 
B. ,Cooke ........ ' .......... ; 794 
MEN'S HIGH SINGLE 
B. Cooke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 326 
• S ix  new directors of the Band 
.Association were appointed ur .  
ing .the Noven~ber meeting. They [ TEAM HIGH THREE 
are:' Mrs. Ron Lennan, ]~rs. DOn JTerrace Van'& Storage 2980 
Parmenter, Mr. M. Kostck, Mrs. J "'" 
F. Weber, Mrs. IVan ,Kamp and[ TEAM HIGH SINGLE 
Mrs. H. Smith. IReum "9." , . . . . . . . . . .  1098 
5c to $100 
BILLBOARD 
"SATURDAY, December 10, 8:30 p.m. Skeena Square Dance 
Club Christmas party, Clarence Michiel School Auditorium 
for both beginners and seniors. 
Just Arrived . . .  
Children's Bedroom Slippers 
SIZES INFANT TO SIZE 3 
Use ou'r ."lay-away. plan" fovChristmas 
'~EU~1])S "of the /~b~an" used books, for the book sale, to 
.provide: donatJoa ~ for Centennial pcojeet. Books ,will be 
picked up. ,~ Phone VI3-2165. 
T I~ lST,:SIQ~I~A GU'IDE COMPANY is collecting ood Used 
toys and Wi l l~pa i r  them so theymay be  distributed in 
Christmas Hampers. Anyone "wishing/to donate, may call 
V13-2826 or VI 3-S148." They will .be greatly appreciated. 
December 7/1966 TERRACE "OMINECA! ' I  HERALD 
CENTENNIAL FEATURE 
~ ~ ~ 1 r 
~H£ . . , .  
t " " " 
BRITISH COLUMBIA  
~ BISHOP GEORGE HILLS Bishop George Hills is often re- led as the father of Anglican 
urch in British Columbia ~ but 
~s a far-seeing ,businessmsn~ he 
~ade no claim to fame. 
In 1867 an Anglican clergyman 
n New Westminster, Rev. John 
~heepshanks transferred to Bishop 
Hills for the church "g good piece 
of land" on Burrard-Inlet, because 
he felt a great city one day would 
rise there. In 1894 in England, 
where he was now Bishop of Nor. 
.wich, Sheepshanks asked Bishop 
Hills what .became of the land. The 
red-faced Bishop Hills ,blushingly 
admitted that the land was now" 
indeed in the heart of a great city 
and had great  value. But Bishop 
Hills years before, had let it go for 
taxes. 
Bishop Hills was born a t  Eg- 
thorne, .near ,Dover, in 1816. He 
was ordained in 1840 and "was for 
11 years vicar of Greater Yar- 
mouth. He was consecrated Bishop 
of Columbia in 1859 and came to 
Victoria in 1860. He walked ~rom 
Esquimalt to Victoria in knee 
deep mud on his arrival and moved 
into a small wooden house. There 
was alsb a small wooden church 
awaiting, erected by the Hudson's 
Bay Company. Bishop ,Hills ob- 
tained help in England where the 
Baroness ]~urdett-CouttS 'had a 
quantity of corrugated iron ship- 
ped out to erect a new and larger 
structure which becaine known as 
the "iron church." He ,built a girls' 
school and then a beautflul catbed- 
rsl, but it burned: He built anotbor, 
the .forerunner of the present 
beautiful Christ Church Cathedral 
in Victoria. 
When he wasn't preaching to the 
Indians or living among them, he 
built other new churches in outlay. 
ing areas of Victoria. 
T~ere was one Anglican clergy. 
man here when he arrived. There 
were 25 in his diocese when he 
departed in 1892 after 33 years in 
his office. Bishop Hills returned 
to England on his retirement and 
died there in 1895. 
--B.C. Centennial Committee. 
CHRISTMAS 
Turkey Bingo 
Dec. 12 & 191 
18 - 24 Ib..Turkeys 
n ~ q q 
p lus  
* CASH PRIZES 
(20) 
audztormm 
F~, .  ~ 
Hi Used Trucks 
Pickups 
! - -1965 IHc HALF-TON - -  A I  
4---1964 IHC HALF-TONS, your choice ............ $1500 
2---1963 IHC HALF-TONS, your choice ............ $1300 
~1966 IHC THREE;QUARTER TONS, 
your choice .......................................... $1650 
Care 
1964 CHRYSLEP~-premium condit ion ................ $2700 
Tandems 
1957 IHC VF-190 TANDEM~ air brakes, good tires, 
5-speed,3-speed, new paint ................ SPECIAL $2500 
1957 MACK B-75 TANDEM - -  diesel with 2.10 thermo- 
dine engine, tandem logging trai ler witl'i subframe and 
bunks, good tires ................................... .~ .............. $4000 
Deal with Truckmen PAT BOYLE, FRANK. SKIDMORB, 
HUGH McKINNON 
BUILT, SOLD AND SERVICED BY 
TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
Truck & Equipment Ltd 
HEALTH T IPS . . .  
'~'e common ba~Jcaehe 1 ~ 
by many bo~ewives Is not ~ dl. 
seue, ,but a result M.]Do0r posture 
• while doing hOuSework and other 
things, says the Canldhm Medical 
Association. 
-The poor l~osture involved h~ not 
that of falling to stand up straight, 
but that of the sway-backed stance 
or lordosis. This can be corrected 
through proper stance and during 
rest. 
The C.M.A. advises eufferers :to 
sleep on a firm bed, curled up On 
the side in.the foetal position. If 
• pain Persists in the position, sleep 
on the back with .the head on two 
pillows and the ,knees flexed over 
two or more pillows placed cross- 
ways, preferably rol led in a cyl- 
indrical shape. 
It is recommended .to .take day- 
time rests in a similar position as 
often as possible, breaking up 
long periods of acti~,ity into many 
short ones. The correeting effect 
of this..poocedure will soon be 
realized. 
The. strain of standing still can 
be greatly, eased by placing one 
toot on a chair while stooping 
slightly, and resting" an elbow on 
the elevated knee. Do not stoop to 
life anything without ,bending the 
knees, and do not ,treat a sere back 
with exercise. 
PHONE 843-5654 (eft) 
isn't it nicethat some things 
berce get rand better: 
C ike Falcon luxury and pe a ;.:: r "* : " ~" ~ ~ 
nd some things never change:. - 
(Like Falcon low upkeep and big savings) 
~" r l@e HakeFa ico r a change for 7the bet ! 
The nicest thing about buyin'~ a Falcon 
is that you  get a lot of car for your 
nloney. Sure, Falccm is a con l l l ac t -  but 
~/it rides more smoothly, runs mere quietly .- 
. - than any compact has a right to: that's 
/ ":~ ;:I:~I ~,;~hy..~it'si~called "the limousine of the 
., ~.i~ii.~/compacts!~ : .... *; . *, 
' '.~..i/i:: ~,.Andlif living it upend saving a little' 
*" iil :.at!ithe't~:same time appeals t0 you, then 
;~:~ Falcon is ~our kind. of car. Did you 
: .... i;ealizo that On FalCon you can get just 
about eveiT luxury option the biggest 
.:i. {: ~. :'i cars offer?-And generally pay .less! 
'~' :air:on offers you hucket seats, head- 
i'-/ ~ : ?1:( s/ful l  carpeting, all.vinyl interiors,.a 
t 
.~ _ Stereo-Tape System, vinyl, roof, power 
- - "C .  
I1 ~ 
. , . /1  • -•~•~ • " -  I 
steering power drum ~ I)rakes, p0~#~q'~ .... 
front dsc )rakes .. a 1(I a the real. Fc)r ~-' • t ( . :  • 
hag power, order one of Fak: ms. two 
21J9 cu. izlV-E/s.Tei'fl)rznanceiis spar- 
kling and ecuhomJcal! " 
And I~;" put this sparkling, economical 
power into action,.choose a'3-or'4~speed 
n'lanu,d or 3-.H)Ucd SelcctShift '~Cruis'e- 
O,Matic transn~lssion that lets you shift 
manually (a feature many big cars can't 
even offer). . : 
It's a fast-moving, luxui'y-loving life 
with Falcon. Go talk tct your Ford or 
Mercury Dealer ,ahout.a new Falcon. 
He'll sho~v you how.to get slot of ear . 
for your money. - - 
. .  • • - -  . . 
" ~ L FORD OF  CANADA 
MORECOMPREHENSIVE 3-POINT 
NEW CAR WARRANTY 
' • I 
O S-yearlGO,000 ~ile-wananty 
• en the power train, studng, suspension 
end whNIs. 
O 2"yeJlr124, 000 mile-warranty 
• .an the entire car. 
~)  0nly one dealer certilir~tion 
per year. 
See your dealer for details. 
" 12. 
L -  
~J[~'Lf~( I r7 |GIP~ ~flI  |r.UPP|O Vil|H r [where the '°"°  o, ~,,,~oA ,,.,,,,,,~ ~ ,, ,,~,EFalconS •~rel In  ~ ] "  
NOW AT ALL FORD ANDMERCURY• DEALERS. 
BOB PARKER LTD. 
4660 Lekelse Ave. • Terrace, B.C. Phone. Vl 3-5833 
, - . . .  
- , , .  . 
Six TERRACE "OMINECA" H~,  TERI~C~; BRITISH COLUMBIA W~dna,d,,,;. 
mail eady this Chdstmas 
n nJ uncn 
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~e 
Use this space to 
up your monthly 
payments  
l hen cut 
lhem down 
 Vith an Associates 
consolidation loan 
Add up your monthly obligations. If the iotal is too 
high, the Associates will lend you the money, to clear 
up those debts; and turn them into one low monthly 
payment. And by paying off debts instead of putting 
them off, you keep your credit good for any other 
purchases you make in the months ahead. So cut 
monthly" pay"merits dawn with a debt consolidation 
loan from the •Associates. Call your Associates 
manager today". 
ASSOCIATES .FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
A, */.  hon... 4556 Lazelle e.. Vl 9' : 
Granddauqhter of Pioneer Family Weds 
The first marriage in the .third 
generation o! Ten' . . ' .  ,ounder. ~ ~ 1 1 1  
,the late GeOrge Little, was e01om- 
nlzed in aaered Heart Church in 
the early evening o! November 
when Anne Catherine Little, 
daugh~;er ¢/ Dudley George Little, 
Skeena MLA and Mrs. Little ,be. 
came the bride of Peter Donald 
Anson, son o! Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Arisen of .Langley. 
• he double ring wedding cere- 
mony was performed by the Rev- 
erend Father Mohan in the candle- 
lit sanctuary in which large ])as. 
kets of flowers had been placed. 
Wayne McDougal of Vancouver 
was best man and Mrs. P. Davies 
presided at the organ for the wed- 
ding music. 
Ushers in ~he church ~ere Lorne 
D. Lit.fie, brother of the ,bride 
from Seattle, Washington, John 
Louje of Prince George and A1 
Mulder of Kitimat, B.C. 
Given in marriage by her mother 
and father the charming bride 
was a picture of loveUnesa in her 
short wedding dre~s of blue bro- 
cade, cut on princess Hnes with 
long sleeves. She wore a heart 
shaped, hand-painted pin, the work 
of her grandaunt, which 'her 
mother had worn on .her wedding 
day. Her dress was made by her 
mother. Her short veil of pale 
blue net fell from a circlet in her 
hair. She carried a white ~.~rayer 
book with cream roses and steph. 
anotis and a handkerchief her 
mother had carried on her wed- 
ding day. 
Her •three pretty attendants 
were, maid.of-honor, Jo-Ann Alsup 
of Alameda, California, presently 
attending .the University of Brit- 
ish Colum'bia, and bridesmaids 
Sharon O'Brien of Prince George 
and Zolynne Mulder of Kitimat. 
They complimented the bride 
with their dresses of blending blue 
crepe, with shoulders encircled 
with matching stoles. They wore 
head circles of deeper blue with 
matching shoes and carried nose- 
gays of beribboned yellow daisies. 
Little Billy Kawinsky, cousin 
of the bride, was ring bearer. 
The groom's gift to the •bride 
was a bracelet of pearls and fine 
gold. The bride's gifts to her at- 
tendants were silver bracelets. 
A reception was held at ,the 
spacious home of the bride's 
parents on 4407 Birch Avenue 
where one hundred and fifty 
guests were received ,by .the bride's 
mother and groom's paren'ts. 
For the occasion the bride's 
mother chose a blue dress with 
shimmering lights and a white 
corsage. The groom's mother wore 
a navy crepe suit with gold cor. 
sage. 
The bridal party stood .beneath 
a canopy of small wedding bells 
tied with blue ribbon, where the 
happy couple received the con. 
gratulations of the assembled 
friends and reHtives. The eham. 
pagne toast o the .bride was pro- 
posed by Cecil Blakeburn and re. 
spondcd to by the groom. The 
best man proposed the toast to 
the bride's attendants and read 
telegrams of congratulations from 
out-of.town relatives and friends. 
/ 
) i! 
: j  
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MR.  AND MRS. PETER DONALD ANSON 
Photo by Max Patzelt, 
The .beautiful four .tiered wed- 
ding cake was made by the bride's 
mother and decorated by Mrs. 
Ann Sites in pale blue icing With 
sligh,'ly deeper blue flowers down 
the side, and topped with the 
bride's parents' wedding cake dec. 
oration. It was cut in traditional 
fashion by :the bride and groom. 
The"bride's bouquet was caught 
by Miss Wenda Grant. Her gay 
red lace garter, thrown by the 
groom, was caught by John Louje. 
For her going-away costume the 
bride chose a dressmaker styled 
soft dark turquoise blue suit, dark 
blue overcoat, turquoise hat and 
navy shoes, purse and gloves and 
she wore a white corsage. 
The happy couple left for Skog- 
lund's Hot Springs for ~their 
honeymoon, travelling on the 
following day to Vancouver, where 
the groom is employed. They will 
make their home at 2072 West 
Third, Vancouver, ,B.C. where there 
will always be "open house" f 
their friends. 
Included in the out~of-towl 
guests were the groom's parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Anson e: 
Langley; .the ,bride's uncle am 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Mangnal 
of Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Frec 
Eyre, Jeanette and Jimmy Eyre 
Mr. and Mrs. David Duguid, Mr 
and Mrs. 'Ron Burnett, Mr. and 
Mrs. K~ Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. A1 
Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Beaupre and 
other young friends from Kitimat. 
Christmas eals come once a 
year -  But the l~rograms for 
which the funds are used goes on 
all year round. That's the only~ 
way to fight the Tubercle ,Bacillus 
the germ that causes Tuberculosis 
never takes a holiday. 
Do your part to fight Tubercul. 
osis. Have your free TB skin test 
and chest x.ray. 
Buy and use TB Christmas Seals. 
I 
A A A • 
FIVE or TEN P IN 
B " Open owlnng 
• AFTERNOONS and WEEKENDS • 
8,4RNEY'$ 8OWL 
• 480"7 Lazelle Ave. Phone V I  3-5911 
NAVY RUM.PALM BREEZE RUt 
LAM B'S 
, • , , LN-lSl. BO , • 
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=HRISTMAS SEAL STAMPS HELP FIGHT TB by finding 
!hose persons who unknowingly carry the infection. 
3randpa's, and other men over 40, are the most common 
Foup to suffer from TB . . . . .  
Hospital Story... 
j Martin visited the Terrace Hospital 
and a~ter expressing amazement 
at its dilapidated condition de. 
cided immediate action was neces. 
sary. He obtained C-ovemmen,t 
approval in principle and soon a 
firm of architects had ,been hired 
by the Terrace and District Hos. 
pital Board and a site chosen 
by government engineers. Now 
came the long and difficult period 
when plans were altered and shut. 
,tied from Victoria to Ottawa and 
.back to Terrace. Because ;three 
partners were involved, (i.e. The 
Provincial Government, The Fed- 
eral Government and the Terrace 
Board,) arguments, changes, and 
delays were inevitable but finally 
in the fall of ,1959, a contract was 
given to Peter Kiewit and Sons 
who started construction on Feb- 
ruary 6, 1960. 
~ (This is the conclusion of a .three rt series dealing wlth ,the form. 
Rtion and progress of Terraee's 
Rospital facilities, The series was 
~reparod by George McAdams, 
~ormer Terrace resident now re- 
t siding in Sidney, B.C.) 
The committee now had a very 
good ,building, but how could they 
obtain the money and assistance 
required to turn it .into a hospital? 
They knew that only a miracle 
could ,help ~hem, and unbelievably 
a miracle did happen. 
The Terrace Red Cross sent Mrs. 
Ida Robinson ,to ,the .annual con- 
vention in Vancouver, and on her 
way down ,by 'boat .she read in 
.the paper ~hat the Red Cross had 
~unds available ,to open several 
"outpost hospitals. So this demure 
little Terrace lady made the Van- 
couver .headlines by standing up 
in ,the general assembly, at the 
convention and asking for a Red 
Cross Outpost Hospital for Ter- 
race. As a result Che Red Cross 
took over .~he army .building and 
spent $18,000 to adapt it for ]~os. 
pital use. 
On March 1st, 1948, the "Mir- 
acle" reached fulfillment when a 
modern 10~hed hospital was open. 
ed. At this time, Dr. Mills received 
assistance, as 'Dr. Frank McGillvry, 
one of New York's leading sur- 
geons ~ad brought his family to 
Terrace and set up practice here. 
Two years later, two young doctors 
arrived in the persons of Dr. I~. 
~Weir and Dr. Roger Hicks, and 
.now at last with a ten ,bed hospital 
and four doctor~, 1:he town felt 
reasonably secure. • 
Rapid expansion and growth of 
+the district soon .overtaxed the 
~ten ,beds, ,so in 1951, the 'Red Cross 
decided .that' in view of the ,better+ 
communications, the town should 
own and operate their own hos- 
pital. On December 1, 1951, the 
Terrace and District Association 
took over and agreed to pay the 
Red Cross the sum of $5000 as 
part of the original cost. A new 
organization was set up, known:as 
the Terrace Hospital Fund, and 
,with B. R. Dodds, as chairman and 
Miss E. Head as secretary, the 
money was soon , available.. Six 
months later the hospital was 
doubled in size by the addition o£ 
ten new beds. These were donat'ed 
• y various lodges and service 
lubs, also private citizens who 
,rovided one .bed each. . -+~ 
By 1953, the Board reali~d that • 
new and larger building, would 
()on be required, so steps were 
aken to form a Hospital Improve. 
wnts District. In .the summer of 
g54, the tedious work of canvas; 
ing every property'owner'in the 
tea was completed by a.:hard 
,orking con~mittce andthe  new 
rganization was set up by decree 
f. the Lieutenant~ ,Govbrnor •in 
iounell; 




•Loeai  Committee representative, 
Mrs, Susy Adam, wishes to thank 
all the .Dutch people o f  Terrace 
~0r their very generous contrlbu. 
tton of ~aTO , to~e ~etherlands' 
B,C. Community Centennial Com. 
mittee which is collecting iunds 
for a $3~,000 carillon in Victoria, 
B.C. - .  
The carillon will 'be cast in Hol- 
land and erected in front of the 
.new provincial museum in .the 
capital city; 
The largest of .the ,bells, of 
which .there are 37, --"will be 
three feet in diameter, ranging 
down to a Small dinner.table size, 
and will 'be mounted on a steel 
frame, with the bells exposed and 
a glass house for the carillon. 
The Netherlands community in 
British Columbia consists of about 
24,000 persons. ~his will .be their 
gift to B.C. for the centennial 
celebrations.• 
It is hoped the bells will be 
ready in time for the May ~, 1967 
V.E.-Day commemoration of .the 
liberation • of Holland by the Cana. 
dian troops. 
DEVILS MONUMENT• 
Devils Postpile National Monu- 
ment, southeast of Yosemite, is 
an extraordinary formation of 
symmetrical columns rising, more 
than 60 feet above cheir base fit- 
ted together like the l~ipes of a 
giant organ. T~e monument is a 
remnant o/ a Sierra Nevada lava 
outflowing that took place more 
than 900,000 ~'ears ago, reports 
the California Office o~ Tourist. 
use is equipped with 40 beds but 
the rooms are available and ready 
to increase the capacity to 50 
beds. In addition, construction is 
arranged that a new wing to 
accommodate 25 more beds can 
be built at minimum cost and 
without the need to increase cen- 
tral services as kitchen, laundry, 
heating, etc. 
On December 10, Terrace• and 
district ratepayers will ,be asked 
tO Consider a $435,000 referendum 
which would provide the local I 
share towards bringing Mills Men. [ 
orial Hospital to 80 bed capacity[ 
through ,the addition of a new [ 
The building which i~ now in wing: 
• • " . -~ . .  " . 
, ( i "  : ' -  . 
CANAOA'S L4aO $ Mutual 
Mutual Fund _ of  .Conoda Lt41, 
ADVANTAGES 
• ~ minimum invest- 
meat or I18 down and 
$1§ m0nthly • 
10 Tax.free capital gains 
• Complete liquidity 
e Free re-investment of 
dividends 
i 
SAMPLE INCOME . 
ACCOUNT ., 
~7,~00 Invested in March, 
1980,. has paid out $80 
nonthl~ , , ,  a total o!  
18,900 and is still worth 
11'/,783 as of December 31, 
96~. , 
The above' is ~no' guarantee of future Performance 
Mail Coupon or Phone Alex Grant, VI 3-2234 dsy or evenings 
SYNDICATE LIMIT 
P .O.  Box  1210,  Ter race ,  B .C.  
~+ Name 
Address 
DOffS CARTAGE& STORAGE i' 
CO. LTD. 
,: ~: ~,: !/..:- . , ~:;:;~: ............. i ......... ,~, " 
• " 
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHERS TRA 8SPORT 
(To SmitKem and Hoselton) 
REITMIER TRUCK L IN~ 
(To Vnncouver) 
Local & Long Distance Moving 
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN L ING 
Yl 3 2728 
Herman Bandstra r~l~ TnbtN 
4504 Keith - -  modern facilities and spacious heated 
warehouse for all your Storage needs. 
L ~ - -  " . .  
;/ i / /  
. . . . .  ? 
: )  " :  • . 
::?:,! 
: - !75.  
<,1 
:! * 
+1. " , , "  
rs upnow WHILE  OFF IC IAL  D ISCOUNT PR ICES,APPLY  : ::...- :::..,:i, 
e ighbourhood,  char tered  bank  branch! .  Openand:  bu i ld :  a " ::-i, 
i ili xpo67TeurAccount .  " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . Be sure your family sees ~.xpo 07-.April.28 to Oct. ~-7 ali montreai~ 
• +! : - • . 
~i:~ii;:'? C t IARTERED BANKS , 
:)i!i'~i'!]i i: AN-DYOURCOMMUN TY " " """:"~'":~~" 
. - . . 
.-. 
!!; 
. .  : ' "  • 
+., 
' t  




OldVienna .............. =:~i:: 
..~) 
P ick  up  an  ext ra  case  
o f  O ld  V ienna  now ! 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia• OVC.I. 
, . -:~ ~.; 
..... ~ ,•~,' " ,  i~' ~: i ....... ~ 
...... ': '~i:~iC:..~:~::-, i:.',  ~* ~'~"~,~ 
• ?~:: 
i i• ~'~ ~ 
'~~ i~ ~ =~;~ 
WINTER SNOWS don't stop 
B.C. Telephone Company MacMillan Awards 
crews from stringing cable 
to bring telephone service For' Daily Newsmel 
to 30 new homes in newly . 
"Four awards in MacMillan Bh opened residential section dee Limited's annual journali~ 
ELECTRI 
Major Appliance 





Corner of Kalum and Park 
Phone Vl 3-2752 
of Hudson's Hope. Popula- 
tion of this north-central 
British Columbia community 
continues to grow as more 
people move in to work on 
nearby Peace River power 
project, where construction 
continues even though win- 
ter cold has halted earth-fil l 
activity on Portage Moun- 
tain dam itself. 
(Mike Hoskins photo) 
La Purisima Conception near 
Lomp'oc in Santa .~arbara County 
is the best preserved of aH the 21 
Spanish Missions that were strung 
from the Mexican ,border to north 
of San Francisco. It is ope n seven 
days a week from 9 a~.  to 5 p.m. 
reports the California Office of 
Tourism. -: 
awards• contest for ,Biri.tish Co' 
umbia daily newspapers were av, 
nounced December 2nd. 
: Winner of the first award o 
!$500 was Arnie Myers, of Th~ 
Vancouver Sun, for a comprehen 
save series of articles on air ant 
water pollution problems in B.C 
The second .award of $250 wen 
to Peter Leudon, of the Victori; 
Daily Times, for a ~eries of ar 
tides on financial difficulties facet 
5y hospitals in the province. ' ! 
Paul St. Pierre, of The Vaw 
eouverSun, was awarded $100 lot 
honourable mention by the judges:~ 
for a feature articles on the econ-~ 
arnica o~ cattle ranching in B.C.;~ 
and Peter Loudon became a double 
winner when .the judges cited him 
for honourable mention tar a sec: 
and entry, a series of articles on" 
rising property Caxes. ~, 
. . . . .  nnAO NOTICE OF POLL 
Public Notice is hereby given to the electors of the mun.ieipality aforesaid that a poll has become necessary at :the election now O B U S S  
pending, and that I have granted such poll; and, further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, for whom 























































5123 Halliwell Avenue 
4623 Hillcresl Avenue 
4638 Davis Avenue 
4407 Birch Avenue 
5021 Dairy Avenue 
4503 Lakelse Avenue 
4810 Agar Avenue 
Box 790, Terrace 
4507 Cedar Crescent 
5119 Keith Avenue 
John Edward Trustee 2 years 4814 Park Avenue 
Edna Agnes Trustee 2 years 4813 Lazelle Avenue 
2 years 4820 Davis Avenue •Surgeon 
OPened at the Terrace Community Centre, 4620 •Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. on the 10th day of  
Occupation ".. J J Ka|um Street , V| 3m272~ 
" Open Sunday 12-.2 p.m. 
Housewife 
Contractor 
Life Insurance Underwriter 
Homemaker 
• Housewife ...... 




Plumber . . . .  
Manager . " • 





b- - the  ho .s  o* 8 o c,ock ,n *he *orenoon and 8 o.,o.k ,n the a - - o ,  wh,ch ¸ eve.,  e.son *s he.e - to *ak.  no,,,e i ,  . . . .  . and govern himself accordingly, jj Super-Valu Shopping" Cent 
~"A'dvance Poll wi l l  be held in the Council Chambers of the Mu'nicipaL Building between the hours of 9:00 a.mi and 12 noon,  Vi 3 -SS |T  
and 1:00: p.m. and 5:00 "p.m. on Thursday, December 8th and Friday, December 9th, 1066. , Open Sunday 7 ' 9 p.m. 
Given under .my hand at Terrace, B.C. this 28th day of November, i 1966.  . . . .  : • . ..... I ~  
,- " P'ReturningBOGFa'XND'officer. ~ i !i I ' ~!!" i  I L ~ :  PRESCRIPTION .. . . . . . . .  SERVIC 
. . . .  '' r '  ~ . ~ ' ; ; : : ' : : ;  : :~ ~(C20) i ! ,DRUGS , SUNDRIES 
I 
Roe Com. mi.ssion 
T HOR II H ILL news Plans Kiddies' Party 
-LAURIE ENGLISH --. CORRESPONDENT . - - . .  P..HONE VI. 3-5060 . .  Th0mhill Recreation Commission, working with the 
" " . . . . . .  . . . .  J teachers of the  elementary school, are planning a Christmas- 
. . . . . . . .  - ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- " '=  . . . . . .  : Page. Nine party for all the ~=hildren of Thomhill. / December 7, 1 
• /: i ¸  
FLYING HIGH--That 's  Splasher, the first occupant of the 
B.C. Tel Porpoise Pool at the Vancouver Public Aquarium. 
His audience at this feeding included someone special~ 
Miss Canada. Barbara Kelly had dropped in to see the 
$90,000 pool, centennial grit to the people qf British Col- 
umbia f rom the B.C. Telephone Company, where Barbara 
was employed when she became Miss Canada. 
CHr ISTMAS BLP{ 3i 
-1964 G.M.C. I/z-TON PICKUP ...... O f~ 
1961 ItA~BLER CLASSIC. ........... $B50 
! 96i sIMCA 450 
. r "  
Pastor J. H. Rose~ 
Goes To Thornhill 
1960 VOLKSWAGEN ................... 525 
. , . AND /v~NY MORE ! 
GOOD ECONOMICAL 
TRANSPORTATION 
Reverend James H. Rose, form- 
erly pastor of Uplands Baptist 
Church of Terrace, is now full 
.time past0r of the ,First Baptist 
Church of Thornhill. 
A full program of worship a~d 
training will be conducted .in the 
Thornhill School pending con. 
struotion of a suitable church 
building. Architects' drawing of 
the proposed church bulld~ng, 
which will be constructed at the 
corner of Clarke Road and Pa- 
quebte .Street, are now being pre- 
pared and oonstruetiien will get 
underway early in ,the new year. 
Plans are now being .prepared 
for the Christmas eason. A carol 
service is scheduled for Christmas 
.-. as well as a children's party eom- CHAMPION MOTORS TD, . w =  Chrishnas tree and • L t reats .  
' " N " - ' PHONE VI  3 S508 HIGHWAY l~ '% T=R~CS, B.C. ohce  To Voters  
Just a reminder that a i~.lling. 
booth will be available Ih the 
Thernhill Schenl, December 10, 
for the convenience of Thornhill 
residents who wish to Vote on 
the School District Referendum 
,, TAornhill ~oHballer, r 
N~ 7, school trustees, and the 
Hospital Di~Hct plebiscite. 
Plan Bake Sale 
The Thornhill Lad ies  softball 
club wil l  hold a~,hake as, le at the 
" L " ' * ' " P II, A~ . • . '2~..(.op' Store,: December 1 t  from 
:00 until 5:30 p.m. All proeeed~ 
• s!q$ pooa o,~ poaq ~noA .us pums =,uocI - ' . fr.,o m this sale ~d/.be used .to pro. 
i i~Sa~o~J6 oq~ oq II!~ s!q~ ~n~] vt~e softball facilities I In..the Cen- 
tennial ;Park. . ,A l l  donations o/ paoqs eaouas homo being wl.ll be gratefully re. 
eeived and further information is 
available by  calling 843-86~. 
";./i"/',, " , : !" ~ .  ' Mailing-your C-hristmas parcels 
' ~::IHi"ONv NO .End OJ." a:lC]l~:l(] ' : ' : "  early?/We]l don'.t, fo r~et t  0 add 
i q~B Christmas eals to al l  of them. ~/~ SISgrlb3~l dO SNBZOCI ~iBJ.:IV ~- : : the i ex~k" touch wldeh , ' you really wish the • .' ~ ;  -. area.re. !. . ,  . ~. nelghbom . . . . .  take goad :care 
The party, whichwi l l  be held 
,December 22, st Thornhlll school, 
will be for aH the preschoolers 
Jrom 10:30 a.m. until noon, and 
"all school age youngsters in &e 
afternoon. 
~ Parents of pre-schoclera re re- 
quested to either ~ in the  el/p- 
out form provided, s~tlng the 
family name and the number o f  
pro-school children who will be 
attending, and then depositing the 
form in  the receptacle pray/dad a~ 
the school or ,by phoning 8 ~ .  
• The Commission must have an 
accurate .coun~ of the number of 
children planning to attend the 
party before December 16 so that 
every child will receive .the .Christ. 
mas .f, reats which are ,to .be distril~ 
u.ted. 
A 60 'by 100 foot outdoor skat- 
ing rink is now being constructed 
by the Commission in Con, tenniai 
Park, and should be ready for 
skating by the weekend, The area 
has 'been leveled and marked out 
with large cedar "logs. 700 feet of 
plastic has been purchased ,to 
serve as a base for the skating 
surface and .the flooding of the 
surface should be completed by  
Sa, turday. 
A snowmobile, ;being raffled as 
a fund raising project, is now on 
display in the window of Ev's 
Men's Wear. Tickets are available 
in the store or ~rom any member 
of the Commission, The funds 
raised from this raf f le  w~ll help 
provide .the facilities and equip- 
ment needed to ~urther ,the work 
of the Comngssi0n. 
The Recreation Commiss ion  
needs the assistance of al l  the 
resUdents of the area. A wide var- 
iety of recreation activities can 
only .be provided ff a sufflc/ent 
number of people are ready  ¢o 
assist with the committee work 
and and .to serve as leaders when 
required. Call 4~-Z~19 or 843-5060 
if you are willing to work v~,th the 
ThornhHl Recreation ~ n .  
(OLW OUT FORM) 
There will be . . . . . .  (number) 
of children of pre-school age 
attending the  December 22rid 
Christmas party at Thoruhill 
School. 
. ,  . , , . , , , ,  , , , ,  , . , , , . , , , . ,  . , . , , ,  
Family Name 
,.-..'......................... 
Telephone No.  
Deposit •this slip in the recept- 
aclel  -~ovided at Thornhill 
school. 






6 A .M.  to !0 P.M. 
Seven Days e Week 
ctf 
Grail's Lakelse Service 
i~kehe Lake Reed 
Groceries, Gas, OII et~ 
PHONE Yl 3-6975 
r '•  •••• 
;'ii I , 
, . .  ~ .~:  i i  ~ ~ • ~ :~ ' 
. . • . : .  
~.To have ~ their ~ree I ' : 'i ofthclr health I 
; i i  . : /TB sk in  and chest x-ray. Let the I' 
• ' " ~ ~ll ltt leTB Christmas Seal send.your I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JWkh lo ra  .healthy 196/. ' .!::. .i ~. ThS= a~*..mem Is .or 
~'' ~ . "  ~ . /  .~'i ! ~ ~  . ~ r ' ~ ' . " " '  " '~' '~"  " erbYtl~ 
~ ~ ' ~ : ~ : ~ ~ / ~  ~;  I 
, ~..~... ~ ~ , ~  ~ v r . ~ . . . ~ ~ : , ~  • .< ~ ~  
Saddle up a snowmobile - and 
~/H~i l J J~ i~, ; ,~ ' -  " 1 hang• on for a breathtaking 
I \ ! ~ .  | rodeo.on.skids/ This wild ride 
! |1 ~:~" ,~ I Westem.sty/e is the latest snow 
[ ]  I | I ~ ! ~  I sport in B.C.'s action.packed 
And after the action, ' relax with a Lucky 
Lager. Lucky's a bold breed of beer, man- 
sized and Slow.brewed Western-style. For a 
flavour as big as all outdoors, grab yourself 1 
a Lucky. ' ' 
• * Yourse lPa  Give 
I ,UOKY BRFAK 
c,~t~ e~mns ~i 
•! 
1O TERRACE "OMINECA" HERAI.D+ TERRACE+ BRITISH. COLUMBIA Wednesday. December 7. 
C LABBiFIEg A,DB 68 
• ,,m 
Five cents o w+rd (minimum 25 words) - -  25c off for cash. Display clo.ifleds $1.50 on Inch (minimum one inch). In Memoriam. minimum $}.50. Deadline Tuesday S I)~m. No telephone ads accepted. 
R~A.___LL 151"A'rK I "  FOR RENT . 
THIS BEAUTIFUL prestige home I FOR RENT - -  For a quiet, cam- 
features open beam ceiling, ] fortable sleep, try the Hillside 
fireplace, walnut feature wall, I Lodge, 2 blocks north of Govern- 
walnut kitchen cupboards, Van-I meat Building, 4460 Little Ave. 
ity off master bedroom. Wall l By day or month. Non-drinkers 
to wall carpets in living room. 
Utility room adjacent to kitchen, 
carport. C.M.H.C. mortgage. 
Contaet Northland Construction. 
Phone VI 3.6001. eft 
INTERIOR MOTEL 
PROFIT $2200 MONTH 
Located downtown booming city 
uRra modern design. $45,000. down 
some paper or ,trade considered. 
Full price $160,000. 
Cidan Holdings Ltd. 
563-9236 
1401 Queensway, Prince George 
c21 
HOUSE on 93 :by 200 ft. corner 
lot in Thorn•hill one block from 
school interior partly finished 
ideal for newly married couple 
with little investment or will 
trade for house trailer of same 
value phone V13-5846 evenings. 
stf 
NO MONEY DOWN. Build your 
own home for as low as $3,700.00 
Delivered anywhere (free ~or 
deluxe homes). For details or 
representative, write phone or 
see: Suburban Building Prod. 
Ltd. (rear Startime Drive-In)'S.S. 
1, Prince George, B.C. Phone 
564-5168. cf f  
DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME? 
AND YOU have trouble obtain- 
ir, g a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems, and get you 
into a brand new home if 
you can provide the lot. You 
do not have to worry about 
contractors or mortgages, we 
will build a home for you to 
suR your budget. Your lot 
does not have to be located 
in town. For further informa- 
tion call our representative 
at VI3-5728, or write Cross- 
Country Housing Exchange 
Ltd., Box 351, Terrace, B.C. 
ctf 
CASH TODAY! 
WILL BUY your home, lot or 
acreage today and allow 90 days 
for you to move. P.O. Box 2608, 
Terrace, B.C. c+ff 
ONE ACRE of land on Kalum St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building Phone VI 3-6331 or 
write Box 729, Terrace. eft 
50 FT. LOT on Straume Ave. be- 
tween Eby and Sparks. For a 
quick sale only $1,500. Owner 
not in town. Call AL-5-1846 
Vancouver after 6 p.m. for Dean 
Toye. c23 
MOVING???  
- -  call - -  
.Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3-65T7 
• ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. J,' Ma,ntel Sr. of l 
Terrace, are pleased to announce! 
the engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Tena to Allen de jJ.ondg ~ 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. + 
3ong of Era0, Ontario. p20 
only. eft 
3--:1 BEDROOM furnished cabins. 
Phone VVI 3.5122. cff 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One & two 
bedroom furnished suites. Hea- 
sonable summer and winter 
daily, weekly and monthly rates. 
Phone VI 3.5405. ct~ 
SINGLE or double sleeping rooms 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self. 
contained furnished apartments. 
Phone VI 3.6658. eft 
ONE-BEDROOM s e m i - furnished 
suites with hot and cold water, 
propane heat. Suitable for small 
families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter- 
race. Call VI3.2488. . ctf 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re 
sidential area• 2812 Hall St., V:. 
3-2171. ~oe 
Rentals 
Garden tilters - -  cement mixer 
--  power saws - -  pumps - -  
lighting plants - -  garden trac- 
tor and harrows - -  hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Ka lum-  Terrace 
ctf 
I-BEDROOM, furnished cabins. 
Winter rate - -  weekly or: 
monthly. Phone Vl3-5122, 
ctf 
ROOM for gentleman in private 
home with cooking facilities. 
Phone VI 3-6879. stf 
BACIIELOR SUITE. Phone VI3- 
2287. eft 
2-BEDROOM SUITE with fridge 
and range, propane heat. 1-bed- 
room suite fully furnished. 3 
minute walk from Super Valu. 
Apply at 3309 Sparks St. or 
Phone VI 3.2039. p20 
FURNISHED ROOM, cooking faci- 
lities, at 5035 McDeek.. Phone 
VI 3-5957. p20 
APARTMENT for rent above Bank 
. of Nova Scotia. Phone VI 3-5807 
after 6 p.m. c20 
2~BEDROOM house $110 a month. 
4437 Lazelle Ave. Phone VI3- 
6361. Available immediately. 
• 1)20 
2V.., BEDROOM HOUSE. Phone 
VI 3-6361. c20 
SINGLE ROOM for young man, 
with light kitchen facilities, 
bathroom etc. $50 a month. 2407 
S. Sparks. Phone VI3.5327. 
p2o 
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Quiet gentlemen only. To 
enquire phone VI3-6601 even- 
ings. p21 
BACHELOR basement suite. •Furn- 
islled. Available immediately. 
Phone VI 3-!]613 after 6:00 p.m. 
p20 
YOUNG MEN GROW WITH OUR 
COMPANY 
' WE ARE SEEKING 
• / .  Men With A ,Fhir For Sales-Administrative Work 
+' ' ,Between the Ages of 23-33. 
WE ARE: OFFERING :+:+. /+~ . ': : 
" ' : ' /;L : + .~;:R4pid~:Advan~+ment To  Managerial Positions i For 
;, ~., ~., ,. i+i+:.T~0s~ ShowinKInitiative and a'Besire To Succeed. 
'/: ~ :.'i:~, "', '.':,'~'~,~aining/,~ti~se Covering All Aspects of the 
' :  ~-Sale$-Financ~ Business. . . . . .  
,...~ i:: ~..': 'i ~li~Eicellent + Starting Salary and Full •Employee 
, JUni+,=+~trlculatloh/+nd.S0me-Experlence in Banking, 
Aecounting, Sales+or!Crodit ~ Dealrable But Not Essential. 
: . . . . .  PHONE FOR•APPOINTMENT ' 
. ' i  "+~ ' + , : '  ' " . ~ . " S P ~ : ~ I T G ~ I  . . . . . . . . . . .  
' ' 843-6310 . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  . . . . . .  
.+ .  . . . . .  
• FOR RENT 
UNFURNISHED 2-BEDR00M apt. 
Private entrance. No dogs. 
George Little Estate. Phone 





Featuring 65 Modern Suites 
. and • 
Heated  Covered Swimming 
Poe~ 
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAILABLE 
Phone: VI 3-5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
botwNn 8 a.m~ and 6 p.m. 
Vl 3.63B1 ctf 
SUITE with stove and frlg includ 
ed; wall.to.wall carpet. Park 
Manor Apartments, Phone VI3. 
2036. eft 
ATTRACTIVELY furnished house- 
keeping room; private bath; 
priva.te entrance; close to town; 
$75 per month; light and bea.t 
included; Phone VI 3-2357. p20 
2 ROOM CABIN. Phone VI3-2745. 
p20 
HOUSE for .rent--modern, three 
bedrooms. Phone VI 3-5807 after 
6 p.m. e20 
FURNISHED 2-bedroom house in 
Thornhill district. Phone VI3- 
2415 evenings, p20 
LARGE one bedroom suite; un- 
furnished except for oil heater; 
available now. Phone VI3-5405. 
e20 
2-BEDROOM house for couple or 
lady in exchange for t+rking care 
c,,f two children 1 to 5 years. 
Phone VI 3-5970 after 7:30 p.m. 
p20 
HOME away from home. Room 
board for gentlemen. Single 
rooms, packed lunches, full 
laundry service, ample off street 
parking. Garage space available. 
Must ,be non-drinker and em- 
ployed. 5023 HaUiwel. Phone 
Vl 3-5220. , eft 
• FOR SALE 
TELEPHONE TABLE and chair 
combination, :~ bed and mat- 
tress; gas wall heater and pipe, 
also pipe concealer, almost new 
electric G.E. range. Reasonably 
priced for quick sale. Phone 
- Vl 3.6428. ctf 
14 IN. BEAVER band saw. 3300 
model. Price $200. Phone VI3. 
2603. 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
I0 FT. BY 42 FT. house trailer. 
Fully ~urnishe+d. Thornhill dist. 
riot. Phone VI3~646. p20 
ONE CHROME SUITE, one month 
old. Six chairs, 1 fridge. Very 
reasonable. Phone VI 3.6784 any- 
time. p20 
23 IN. CONSOLE "IV. Working 
condition. Any offers? Phone 
VI 3.2258 Cedars and ask for 
Cabin 8. p2O 
+ CHRISTIE'S MEMORIAL 
New Remo, Highway 16 West. 
For information PhOne VI3-,M32 
and leave name, phone number. 
923 
DON'T WAIT for spring, do  it 
nowt - - .Chr i s tmas  is just 
around.the co~ner: TOYS GAL. 
ORE ~-= this week's specials- 
panel+i and girder sets and dolls 
at ;~!:25% of f ; ,  one:, Burroughs 
Adder ~and rTill - -  8 C01.': $120, 
"i' ~ one  KenWood :Chef with~/attaeh- 
: ments Used 'only three.:+~times; • 
• new'pi~iee $350 or what' offer? 
also f r ldges  Yand oil stoves.' 
SEAR'S AUCTION, 3504 Kalum 
North, Phone VI 3-2414. ,020 
2 YEAR OLD stereo combination 
-with "radio with four speakers, 
Reasonable for cash, Phone 
VI 3~572. +o20 
• FOR SALE 
FOR SALE 
HEATERS 
1 ONLY left, Coleman 35,000 BTU 
heater with floor fan . . .  $69.95 
TELEVISION AND STEREO 
ADMIRAL 21 inch . . . . . . .  $89.95 
CHISHOLM Stereo . . . . . .  $229.95 
21 INCH PHILLIPS . . . . . .  $59.95 
WASHINd~ MACHINES 
W~INGER Washer, as  is .. $29.95 
WESTINGHOUSE p u s h button 
automatic . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $49.95 
REFRIGERATORS 
6.5 CU FT. Kelvinator . . . .  $49.95 
RANGES 
TAPPAN Built.in ranges reduced 
,to .." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $249.95 
• WANTED TO BUY 
CHILDREN'S story •books in 
condition, Dr. Seuss, etc. i 
VI 3-6632. 
T.ARGE size wood heater , /  
type preferred; also wool 
nace. Phone Vl 3~879. 
I~ ,~u GUITAR. Phone VI  3. 
- WORK WANTED 
CARPENTER WORK WA~ 
first class workmanship; 
w~lks, cement steps, 
framing, ear ports; special 
finish work; all work g 
teed. Phone VI3.2703 an 
30 IN. ELECTRIC stove. Clean 
good working condition. $55,00 
Phone VI 3-6974. p20 
ATTENTION fireplace o w n e rs .  
Presto logs now available at 
Albert and McCaffery. c20 
BA~" "M'~'KR-~ "C--~T. Cos~ 
$600 new, size 16.18. Excellen¢ 
condition. Price $35.00. Photo 
VI 3-2357. p20 
1 BABY BUC~Y, 1 double bed. 
For information •Phone VI3. 
5832 . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  p20 
• CARS, TRUCKS, TRAILERS 
1953 DODGE new motor, good 
running order; $150. Phone VI  3- 
6679/ etf 
WESTERN TRAILER SALES 
Ltd. 
Your "Wheel Estate" dealer 
Safeway & Detroiter mobile 
homes 
• Tee-Peo & Travelaire 
Holiday Trailers 
Parts - Service - Hauling 
Just West of  - -  
Skeena Forest Products 
Ph. Vl 3.6564 Box 162 Terrace 
Ken Wailer, manager ctf 
WOMAN seeks part :time war 
store or what-have.youl P] 
VI 3-2697. 
HIGH SCHOOL BOY want '~ 
doing Odd Jobs after schoo 
Saturdays. Phone VI 3-6679. 
+e HELP WANTED 
INTERESTED IN a financial 
eer? Contact R. Mason or 
Reid, IAC~ Phone VI3-6391. 
WANTED 
DEALERS wa~ted for Sn, 
Sno-mobile. F o r inform~ 
write or call: Northwest It 
tries, P.O. Box 1303, Sher: 
Wyoming. Area Code 307. 
4264. 
EASY TO LEARN• Light work 
or part-time. Average $2 
hour. Write Rawleigh's, I 
L-177-604, 589 Henry Ave.,' 
hi, peg 2, Man, 
A TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
I WANTS MAN OVER 40 
, FOR TERRACE AREA 
We need a good man over 
who can make short auto trips 
about a week at a .time. We 
willing to pay top earnings. 
WORTH $12,000 
Our top men in other parts 
country draw exceptional earni] 
up to $12,000 in a year. This op 
ing in the Terrace area is wo 
1965 DODGE pickup ,half.ton, must just as much to the right man. t
Air mail O. A. Dickerson, Pres., be sold. Phone VI 3-6874. Mileage Southwestern Petroleum Corp., 
12,000. Custom cab. p20 534 No. Main St., Ft. Worth, Texas. 
1959 CHEV pickup, long box, good 76101 c20 
condition. Phone VI 3-5340. 1)20 
• S,'AVAGE 
CASH FOR SCRAP copper, brass, 
lead, aluminum, radiators; we 
salvage your• waste. O.K. used 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone VI 3- 
5816. • p23 
The following vehicles are offer- 
ed for immediate sale to the high- 
est ,bidder: 
1960 Falcon S/Y~ at Avenue Body 
Shop, Kitimat, 
1962 Volvo sedan at Avenue Body 
Shop, Kitimat, 
1958 Meteor 4-door sedan, at 
Avenue Body Shop, Kitimat. 
1966 Plymouth Hardtop at 4742 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace. 
1960 Cbev Belair, at Avenue Body 
Shop Klttmat, 
Written bids should be submit- 
ted to Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 4742 
Lakelse Avenue, Box 59 Terrace, 
B.C. Phone VI 3.2255. e20 
• BOARD & ROOM 
SLEEPING ROOM for 2 people'~ .to ~ 
+,+ shai~e~ Phone VI3.2i5~ after 6 
R00M:"'+AND +BOARI)~'~.f0r gentl;: 
.... mani in private home, home 
"++cooked,meals, fi hing and  hunt,' 
: ing~i+log + +cabin '+ ?+ available,+.:,:+at. 
+weekends• Phone+iv13.6879. ' s t f  
ROOM ANE 
'girl in go 
• cated. 'PI 
"5:30 p;m. 
VI  3.2861 
• HELl' WAN'I'iD--Femlde 
STENO, Saturday girl-Friday re 
quired immediately by down 
town office. Must be fast 
experienced typist. Excellent op 
portuulty for gi  r'] wantini 
Saturday work only. Enquin 
Skeena Ad|usters Ltd.; 474~ 
Lakelse A~ue,  VI 3.2255. 
HERE IT ~ IS. 
The opportunity you've b~ 
waiting fo r ,  . . pleasant w o 
• . .  good earn ings . . ,  as a 
presentatlve for Avon Cosmet 
Write: Advertiser Box 386, 
race Herald. 
BE SANTA'S HELPER - -  earn 
to $5 per hour in the gl~ 
world of cosmetics-~ 
Girl of Canada• For further 
formation phone V13~.36. •
REQUIRED by January 2, I{ 
a reliable, motherly woman 
care for baby boy. Prefera 




able to type and generally I 
die recordsand payroll in  s~ 
local company, Write: Ad' 
riser, Box 387, Terrace Her 
December 7; 1966 
MOlt'l~Aggl 
ITL~H MORTGAGm LTD. bul~ 
~reements for gale ud  exbting 
fortgages, Including 011tr'.:Of 
own: write 8004M00*Dalhotude 
toad, Vancouver 0, " i 
I)6 36A Cat. Good con- 
n. Phone VI3.28~8. e22 
,nn,nG! 
ECK FINNING 
f l l PMI~MTI :  
ake • memo to check Finning 
r used equipmen~. Yoo choose 
om the larl~st stock of good 
~d equipmeM, in western Cin. 
ill Here's just I few of them. 
)ek them over, then rake a 
emo to call your Finning sales 
presentative tod~yl 
t CAT TRACTOR w/~A hyd. 
.~ozer, 46 control, D~D winch. 
.~ns, bushings turned; rerimmed 
~prockete; finals, clutches Over- 
~auled. CEETI~'~D ~UY, 60- 
lay warranty, Terrace. 
?T~538 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $23,500 
~. CAT TRACTOR w/dozer, 46 
~ntrol, DT~ winch. Tr~icks, 
~prockets and idlers 78%. CER- 
T IeD BUY, 60-day warranty, 
Prince George. • 
FrL"88~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $21,500 
~)A CAT DC4 TRAETOR w/4A 
hyd. dozer, ,143 control,. D4B 
baebhoe; operator, crankcase, 
long rock guards. Machine in 
fair to good condition; CERTI. 
BUY, 30.day warranty, 
Terrace. FT.8098 . . . . . .  $14,900 
TROJAN 154 'LOADER w/2-yd. 
:bucket, cab, .106 ~ engine. 
Tires 50-7~%. In good oI~erating 
condition. Fair ,Buy, Terrace. 
FT-84~2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $9.600 
1957 HOUGI~I_ HOD w/eab1.2y~'-ycl. 
oucxet. Reconditioned ' loader 
mechanism, brake, trans., drives. 
Recapped tires. CERT I ,F IED 
BUY, .30-day warranty, Prince 
George..1~1'~285 . . . . . .  $13,500 
1965 TREE FARMER CSB w/no- 
•spin front axle, dozer,• Gear. 
matic :19 winch, 97 ~tP diesel en- 
gine. In very good condition. 
CERT~'~ ~BUY, 30.day war. 
rarity, Terrace. 
.. (~"~37466 :. .  ~... .~... . .  $14,500 
1965 TREE' FARMER CSB wig7 
HP diesel engine, ~o. 19 Gear- 
marie .winch, blade. Newly re. 
capped tires. In top  working 
condition. CIgRTIFIED BUY, 60- 
aay warranty, Prince George. 
rr-~a94 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... $~4,500 
F INNING 
TRA C T OR 
Your Ca~rpmar Dealer 
' 41621 Ke i th  Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. ' Phone 84,1-2236 
CatorpilIar~ Cat and .T~axeavator 
are Registered Trademarks of 
cat~'pillar T~ctor Co. . 
" / L ' "  
• LEGALS 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO~ 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
In Land Recording District o f  
Prince Rupert. and situate in th, 
bed of Dodge Cove, Djgby Island 
B.C. - ~ 
Take notice that Babcock ~Vish. 
eries Limited 
l.C., occupation Fisheries intends 
of Prince Rupert, 
o apply for a lease of .the follow. 
ing described lands: -  
Commencing a~ a post planied 
.~n high-water .mark approximately 
~00 feet east of the ~south east 
~orner of Lot 7623, Range 5, Coast 
District; thence S 600 W 400 feet; 
'.hence S 20 ° E 500 feat more or 
ess to ,the N.W.~ corner of Lot "A" 
?Ion 1620; thence:northerly albnB 
zigh water mark 1300 feet more 
~ less to the point. 0f commence. ent .and containing 7.0 acres, 
:ore or less, for the purpose ~of 
Iepairing and. storing boats ,~ind 
BABCOCK FISHERIES LIMITED 
per R. J. Reynolds, Agent. 
Dated November 14, ~'1966. ' . .: .  
TERRACE "OM,~IEC~"'. _ _ _  HERALD. TERI~CE 
@ ! 
: .~T ION.  " 
.To Wit: • 
" ' ,P IM~C NOTI~ B HEREBY 
GWEN to thevoters In the above. 
name! hospital iniprovement dist. 
rkct thWt I have been directed by 
the C~def Electoral Officer, as 
authorized by:Order, l ,  Council 
~o. 3482 aPproved November 26, 
~ n ~ e  the following ques. 
• p ' 
"Are YOU in favor of Skeen~ 
H~splt~l Improvement District No, 
17 ..i~ming and selling debentures 
in t~e amount necessary to meet 
a sum_. not exceeding $450,000 
repayable over a period of 20 
.years, fo r  the.purpose of provtd. 
mg fkzancial assistance in the 
extension and renovation of the 
Mills 'Memorial Hospital at Ter- 
race?" to be submittal to the said ~ m in the aferesa4d istrict, and 
9e submitted to the said voters 
in ..the aforesaid district,, and 
fui-ther that a POll s~all be opened 
a¢ 8 o'clock in  the forenoon, and 
shah be closed at 8 o'clock In the 
te~oon on the 10~ day of 
enmer, 1968, for taking and 
receiving the votes of .the afore- 
Said vo~ers ~In the above-named 
hospital imitrovement distriet,~ st  
the polling-places Hated below. '~ 
,Persons Entitled to Vote.. 
Every person who is 
(1) a Canadian ei¢izen; 
• (2) 21 yea~ of age or older; 
(3) ,the owner, as defined in the 
Water Act, of land si.tuate 
• in the ~bove-n~med hospital 
in~Pcovemeut district, or ~he 
• authorized agent of any 
board or ~arperation ~a,t is 
.the owner of such land, or 
the legal representative of
any owner of such land who 
has died, become insolvent 
or inaane; 
(4) qu~flffied .to be registered as 
a voter under the Provincial 
Elections Act. 
("Owner" means the person en- 
tiffed to  possession of any land, 
mine, or undertaking, and ,includes • LEGALS 
~.~ ~erson who ,has a substantial 
r~terbst herein.) 
A voters list will be provided NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
a~ each poll, showing the names _ The_estate ~ Charles KIMIN, 
of persons entitled to ~vote in the deceased, late of-Chilliwack, B.C. 
plebiscite. A-voter may vote at Creditors and others having 
any polling-place in the improve, claims against the above estate 
mentdlstrict, but may vote at only are hereby required .to send them 
one .polling-place. Each voter duly verified, .to the PUBLIC 
may vote only once, regardless. TRUSTEE,' 635 "Burrard Stree't, 
of draw many .times his name racy Vancouver 1,' B.C. before the lSth 
appear on .the voters list, but an day of January, I~7, 
agent or representative may vote, date the assets ot the 
also on his own behalf as en will.be distributed hay 
owner, ' i f  qualified; provided that only to claims :that ha~ 
before an ag~ht o r  representative ceived. 
is permitted ~o vote as such, he Dennis R. 
~ i l l  be required to  make en PUBLIC Ti davit in the prescribed form; 
and tu~ther provided that where " 
a person is qualified to vote, and 
his name 'is not on the voters • NOTICE 
list, he shall be permMed to vote 
after making an affidavit in ffie NOTICE TO CITED 
prescribed form. AND OT~-IER~ 
Owners uncertain as te whether .Notice is  hereby. 
their.-pr0perty *ls~ situated within creditors end others ha~ 
the boundaries o f  the ,h0spital against ~e  estateof Iva 
improvement district should con- Frank, deceased,:l.ate c 
sult thd Returning. Officer. 
• Given ~under my h and~thia 29th British Cotumbia~ ar (tay.ofNovenibe.~-,_.o__i~ol d~''~Mu~ena required to send then . : . . . . .  undersigned corporate 
'"  . : . ietu~ingDff i~er.  at 901 West Pender, 
ih~., before the 14U 4742 Lakelse Ave., 'mnuary, 1967, aP, er 
:-  : i Terrace, B.C. e executors will dis~ 
Location of Polling.Places estate among the Lpartk 
TERRACE.-- Community Centre thereto, ~aving regard o 
THORN, HILL -=  Tbornhlll School clhlnis of' which It ~henl 
USK - -  GenerallStore .., "Ihe canada Trust 
DOREEN C/O B.~R. Ord ~ 
CEDA, RVA1~ C/0  Bill Essex• 
ROSSWOOD C/O Norman Olson 
L c20  
Re: Certificate o f  Title No. 5268S-I 
Maw Janet V, 
Murdoek R. ' 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
to Lot Two (2), "Sub~iviston of 
• Block Twen~y(20)~f. District ROOF- LEAKING? Repa 
Lot.Three Hundred'and Sixty. cap it the southwes 
one (361), .Range Five i . (5), with Swepco; quaran 
CoastDistrict; Plan 3290. tbod. Save by doing it 
WHEREAS satisfactory prbof of Phone E. L. Polding] 
loss of the above Certificate of 
Title issued in the name of  George 
Manary has been filed in this ~IORILE HOME MOVIb 
office; notice is hereby given that and long distance hauli: 
I shall,. ~t the  expiration of one , Fagan VI3-2988. 
month ~rom the:dateof  the~,flrst PIAN O TUNING and rei 
publication .hereof, issue a Provi- 
sional t:ertifleate of.Title in 7 lieu appointment.  Phone 
of. said lost '.~ Certificate, unless.in ~ Spetm,, ~ VI 8.292'/. 
the' mea~time : valid, objection: be 
made to~.me'in~wrKing; : i ..~ 
DATED at the ~ Land Registry "Vor:C~'" "Uality,",,, , , , , ,u , , , - : :~  v 
Office, Prince Rupert,  B.C/'ilthis 
24th day of' November, 1966, .A D. • Terrace Omlneca Herald 
• _/ ~ E. ~ T. Scbooley, ..... . . . . . .  Commercial Printing Dept. 




NEA, RING COMPLETION~Workmen put finishing touches 
on fhe latest addition to British Columbia's expanding.pet-~ 
rochemical industry. This $2,000,000 plant at Imperial Oil's 
Ioco* refinery will manufacture toluene, a chemical used 
widely as a solvent and as a law material for the manu- 
facture of adhesives for the plywood industry. 
" (Imperial Oil PhOto) 
,! 
SCULPTOR~GERALD GLADSTONE of Toronto directs the : :"; 
crane ashis  sculpture, is. hoisted to the top. oi ~ a 40.foot i "i./.ii~iii 
t°wer o't:the'iEngineers PI..aza on the site of Expo'67.' :;~! 
Pa~e 1.Z 
S"EAJI,IS SPLITTING 
(Continued From ~q.p 1) 
months period ending In 0otober 
1968 the average ~umber of beds 
required was 62. This was accom- 
plished by turning the .day room 
into..a ward and by  utilizing the 
hospital corridor apace for beds 
on many eceasions. 
Mason said, "The people of Ter- 
race. and district are not getting 
themedical assistance they should 
because o f  cramped gaeilities. 
We have a top rate medical staff, 
but lack the facilities require d 
to give adequate service to the 
sick. a, nd sufferizg." 
The Hospital Improvement Dis- 
trict covers .the area south to the 
Kitimat boundaries, north to Ross- 
wood, east to Cedarvale and we~t 
to Salvns. 
The proposed addition to the 
south of the press . . . .  ' 
building will cover 
12,000 square feet..It 
for doubl,ing .the si 
X-ray. laboratory, p( 
~nd occupational the: 
provide a,n out-patim 
an emergency operati 
as well as cast and s 
four emergency tree 
two recovery beds; an 
room and a conferenc 
The addition to the 
the present service ar 
vide 37 beds. This 
the maternity section 
and provide a secol 
and pediatric and 5 
with 24 ,beds, 
"~n November 22 
nursery accommodate( 
Even the incubators w
service," the board n~ 
concluding, "By votin 
the hospital plebicite . . . . . . . .  ~.., 
er will have, assurance that hos- 
pital facilities will be available 
for him if the need should arise." 
Lung Cancer is One of the most 
serious diseases of our time. oper- 
ation doorstep free chest x-rays 
are examined 'by chest specialists 
not for Tuberculosis .but .for lung 
cancer, heart abnormalities, and 
ot,her chest conditions. Y o u r 
Christmas Seal contri,butions fight 
chest disease in many ways -  But 
they can only do this if you do 
your part. 
TkRf,~CE "OMINECA"  HERALD r T~CEi ,  BF 
Howard Not Involved 
r, • In "Sunday" $¢appmg 
Frank Howard, MP  for Skeena, commenting upon the 
re,cent decision by the CBC to cancel, for tl!e area serviced by 
CFTK-"I'V, a particular edition of the program SiJnday," said 
that he was in;no way instrumental in having the program 
cancelled. 
Mr. Howard said, "Recent infor- 
mation circulating in the Terrace. 
,Pr~nce Rupert area, is 6uch that 
that information links me with a 
particular organization in Prince l 
~tuport which desired to have the! 
CBC program "Sunday" which was l 
telecast on the National network 
on N'ovember 27, cancelled for the: 
OFTK.TV viewing audience." 
"This is false information, for 
J, MUI - I ,  l l  Ddt t l~£UlU!  O I l+ IX . !  I I I l L I  I I I JW 
busy with the responsibilities of. 
planning and overseeing the re- 
creational activities of the  
Municisality. In an interview 
with the Herald today, Pete 
said he is hopeful tha~t "local 
organizations and groups will 
meet with him to discuss recre- 
ational problems and plans. 
Head office for Peter Fa~.ning 
is'at the Community Centre and 
he will be pleased to discuss 
community recreational matters 
with anyone who calls upon him 
there. 
FRANK HOWARD tAP. 
• .  declines to'intercede 
i no contact whatever with 
or the BBG, or anyone else 
Jthority about the particular 
[ 'am." 
n December 2 I received a 
ram from the  Knights of 
~bus in Prince Rupert, re- 
~ing me to assist in having 
program forbidden for show- 
~n CFTK-TV. My answer, in 
was 'I feel that. the worst 
that can happen to public 
Icasting is to have politicians 
ing pressure, to have partic- 
programs hown or not shown 
e case may be. For this could 
easily lead to a .  politically 
controlled broadcasting system. 
It is this political type of con- 
trot that one could expect in 
Communistic ountries, but I cer- 
tainly don't want to have it here. 
For that reason, I hope you will 
understand why I have to decline 
your• requests to" intercede. 
Mr. Howard said that • he was 
interviewed by the program ,'Sun. 
day," prior to receiving the isle. 
gram, for his views on the general 
subject in quesffon, and that this 
will probably be shown on CFTK- 
TV on Sunday, Decebaber 11. 
WE'RE MOVING - -  SO - -  HERE COMES 




As Low As 
50 o OFr+. 
FIRST COME ~ FIRST SERVED! 
A ,REAL CHANCE TO GET THOSE CHRISTMAS GIFTS AT 
LOW, LOW 
• Native Prints 
• Souvenir Items 
• : • Costume Jewellry 
• . e Pipes 
STOP and SHOP 
PRICES/ 
• Smoker's Supplies 
• Giftware 
• Hardcover Books 
• Etc,, Etc. 
- -  AT  THE LAKELSE HOTEL- -  
I 
RITIS,H COLUMBIA , .Wednesday,. December 7, 
" i • l | l  II I I  II l 
FRIDAY SING OUT 
I 
Friday evenings on CBC-TV is a time to "sing out". That's when hos~ 
Oscar Brand and a troupe of top folkslngers from the United State ] and Canada get together for a rousing half-hour hootenanny, Let': Sing Out. The programs originate from university campuses acros 
Canada. The music on the show ranges from harsh and biting prote~ 
songs to earthy traditional blues. Some of the guest artists appear- 
~ng on the series are Phil Ochs, Eric Anderson, Jim and Jean 
and Josh White Jr. Some of the Universities visited include Queen's, 
Windsor and Cadeton. 
Asthma and chronic bronchitis 
in themselvesare not cohsidered 
serious health problems, However, 
they invariably lead to emphysema 
and othei complications. 
Medical research, financed ,by 
your coniributions to Christmas 
seals, is attempting to find better 
ways to treat, and a way to prevent 
asthma, chronic' ,bronchitis, em- 
physema and other chest disease. 
Do your part to fight TB and 
other chest disease..Buy and use 
TB Christmas Seals. 
Operation doorstep free TB 
skin test and chest x-ray made 
possible 'by your contribution for 
Christmas seals, is a model pro- 
gram: Operation doorstep has .been 
No .¸ : . 
naggmg.. 
backache!Ill 
He used to be bothered by backaches 
and tired feeling. When he learned 
that irritation of the bladder and 
urinary tract can result in backache 
and tired feeling, he took Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Smart man. Dodd's Pills 
stimulate the kidneys to help relieve 
the condition causing the backache 
and tired feeling. Soon be felt better 
--rested better. I f  you are bothered by 
backache. Dodd's Kidney Pills may help 
you, too. Yon can depend on Dedd'e. 
A 
,,, i Secondary 
?AL .  CANADIAN LEGION . . : L q~ 
Addition Dispatch I ,TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD. . ' .  TERRACe, SIC, i Wedna~dnU . r~a , . . , . , t , . .  "7  1 t " te~ " . i 
" " "  Very impressive rather unique way of honm 1 Canada's war dead came t . : ,'. ~.,.. ' 
attention yesterday. Throug Several :hundredpe•rsons'-toured ~ new sections of Skeeno • . provinelai representttivm 
Canadian.perman~nt.eommll ~.. cond~W school lost Sbturday afte*noon during an "Open l ~ 
on geographical : names.;.,11 r~ouse event planned for that purpose. : 
ylug ,out a pi'ogram of namin~ Members of ,the FUture Teach. 
fraphieal features in'honor O "era club and other student volun.[ 'is .the science lab wMch me~ the* '~ 
;rvlcemen, killed In .ac ' t lo l  
~ring the Second ~ WoHd:~W~ 
t British~ Columbia;i the provin 
al government, through th, 
~rveys and mapping branch,'~ 
, place the names as close a~ 
~ssible to their .homes, as ne~ 
aps of each area are being pro. 
~ced . . . .  . ~ / 
To date, 25 servicemen have 
td their names carried to post, 
ity through this method. O1 
eeial interest . to Terrace reM. 
rots - -  Mount Morris is named 
ter Private Morris G. Herbert 
Terrace, killed in action .August [ , 
1944; Mount O'Brien is na 
~er' Warrant 0ffice.Patrick 
Brien of Usk, k,~,,ed' in 'at  
ugust 17, 1943 . . . . .  
We think tha`t his is  most 
• priate only regret that tl 
so little of this known to. 
~neral public. For what i 
)rth, we congratulate the l 
al and provincial governm, 
r their aceomplishments in 
spect ~ we may hope that s 
orthwhile co:operation can~ 
carried into other ~ields. 
~ Tuesday, December 13 is e 
ion night in Branch No. 13. 
urn up and help elect a g 
late of officers, capable and, 
ling to carry out.`the many ta 
coming up in connection with 
change.over from a public ha 
llcence ,to a lounge lice~ce, as 
as .wi.th the many other.and var . . . .  
tasks the Legion executive must[ 
deal .with during' its term o f "  
0~fice. By not exercising your 
right to vote, you lose your right 
to complath: :" 
The last Bingo ~ame of 1966 will 
be held on Thursday, December 8, 
in theLegion auditorium. Good 
luck, bingo fans and Merry Christ. 
mas .to you. . 
This is all for now, folks ~ "13" 
until next week. 
DIFFERENT TREES '  
Visitors to California often con- 
fuse the coast redwood trees with 
the giant sequoias o f  .the Sierra 
Nevada. Both belong .to the Se- 
quoh .family but are separate 
species of ~a`t genus, reports the 
California Office ef Tourism. 
The redwoods reach a hetght 
of ~84 feet. Their largest diameter 
is ~bout 9.0 feet. 
• ,,r~ew motor, mechanics section, Skeena Secondary School. 
ROSE, GALE 
... . CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
R. B. G.4J[~ D.L .G .  PORTER B .L .  BINNION 
@,.4,. C.A. . O.4,. 
• : VI  ~ ' f~ l l  
P.O. BOx 220 @ MacPherson Biodl t Terr~lt% B,¢, 
VANCOUV~ .. sm~m~,  eouo~ros. ~smc~iaur~T 
New science laboratory, Skeena Secondary School. 
New commercial section 
& CO.- -  
Skeena Se.condary School.. 
Ret i ree Honored  
At Friday Party 
over one hundred fellow work- 
ers and friends gathered in .the 
LO.O.F. Hall 'on: Friday evening, 
December 2, to honor W. G. "Bill" 
Melvin on the occasion of Ms  re. 
tirement from the Canadian Na- 
tional Railway ~ter  about forty 
[ears of service. The Melvins have 
een. residers at ~rmce sines 
19470 1 1 
with '.r OUt-Of-town ' '.guests from. 
prince..~upor~'. :~ee  aeurt~, 
SmOthers, Kltlmat. and. Vancouver:. 
The honored, guest, with his wife 
and mn.in.hw and dittghtor; Mr. 
and Nm. A; Bruinink were seated 
at the head table. ,: 
Master of, ceremonies was Gordle 
lohnson. , ,.. 
Mr. Me~v~ W W ~  with 
a flight bagan~ two wMhto, con, 
raining annm. of money. ~ Mel. ] 
roaes ,  ;' , ' '  ." "-/ • ' .' .... 
w~te' ell VMeouver, Wells Drake 
,rod, .J rim Hart/m_ n of Prince George 
as~.. mm~n also rend telegrams 
e~ g0~! wishes tram Mike Shce- 
hint o f  Vml~ouver, Mr. Melvin'e 
sanRobert, of California, danshter 
Lurn~i,~ Waddngton, as well as 
from the  ~andehildxea. 
spent and refrmhmen~ served. 
teere took small groups of visitors 
on the. condueted tourwblch 
afforded ,them an  opportunity, 14~ 
see ~e new *motor mechanics 
shop, expanded~i woodwork and 
metalwork - shops, dr~flng room, 
commercial section and science 
laboratory... 
Cost of the, building addition 
was close to $250,000 with a fur- 
ther $85,000 going into eqtdpment. 
The motor: mechauics hop has 
room for three ve~eles and is 
equipped with ~ portable testing 
equipment as well~:as a hydraulic 
hoist. Youngsters receiving traln, 
ing in this department Will be 
prepared for advanced vocational 
trainin~ in the ~ same field. * 
The woodwork and metalwork 
sections are now well ~equipped 
with lathes and "hand tools and 
much needed space is now avail- 
able. • . . . .  
In the new commercial room 
which is designed ,for speclal.ized i 
commereial business mach ine  
training, there are two ealcula`tors 
an4 several other machines. ,The 
typing rooms ard~: adjacent and , 
can handle, 30 students at a time. 
One of the most impressive new .! 
features at the secondary school j, 
CRADLE ROL~r 
The foilowing ~ births we#e,r~: 
corded in M.ills Memorial H0spital: 
Mr. and Mrs..Albert Wa~ough 
December 1, a girl. .• ~ .... , 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Stephens, 
Greenville, D e c e m.b e r 3, a 
boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blower, De. 
cembe~ 4, a girl. 
' Mr. and Mrs: Nic C~i~'.De"~'~. 
her 4, a girl. 
r ,uses.  
group .teaching plan wherein work. 4 
Islands are placed atrstegistgy 
' th roughout  ' the i -~qo~m, .m R ; i t  . 
possible ~for lnbtruetors ~to give 
specialized demonstr~ttions and ,  i 
~ectures. The lab is equipped wi th .  
the very latest in experimental c- /~ 
coutrements. * I 
! . "~) 
 B.C. Soak 
.,I A, '~ Besteel ler i 
The 'Official Provincial Centen. i 
a~ book British Columbia. Chal. ~ 
lenge in/A'bun4ance already ra t~ Ii 
a"  |I 
:ad runaway best-seller, L . J . i  
Wall.ace,! general chairman of the : 
British Columbia Centennial Cam- i 
mittee, said Monday after an an- 
a.lysis of early sales f igures . .  I 
"Purchase of over 30,000 copies ~I 
is assured barely .two weeks after ] 
publication date," he said. .... | 
In publishing circles; a best  I 
seller in  Canada is a "hard.cover ; 
book with sales of 10,000 or more i i 
copies. The "magic ~umber,' in i 
the United States is 25,000. ' i 
British Columbia: Challenge in i 
~buudance is being sold through ~ 
all normal retail outlets, and may ! 
.be abtained from local Centennial 
Committees, Profusely illustrated 
with photogra~im never published 
before, .the .book poz~rays~ the. i 
Province of British Columbia:i as 
R enters its second century, Price rl 
'is $2~25 per ~copy, plus ~ tax. A i 
special, limited and numbered e- 
lune edition of 1,500 copies wUl 
$10'be avallableplus .tax. in mid43eeember at Ii 
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Top-of-the-Tree 
Specials , ,  ,10 rOff 
~. ~ ,, A $26 MILLION OVERHAUL and maintenance base cal 
~g ¢=f~ able of handling supersonic transports and other big je 
' liners of the future will be built at Vancouver International 
.. "~%,.:~.~i:" • ,#~. .. ... ~:-~ ~. .  
"" 
s 
~95 ~o 9 ~ 
~.eg. ( ~  
1o% 
FOR THE TEEN.A, IAN ! 
MAC. WHEELS 
10% 0~ 7 
Coo~. 
rGov t A TS  
- PProved) zO % O# 
AUTO TOOLs 
EVERYTHING FOR THE 
DO'IT'YOURSELF 
MECHANICs. 
C°;~ ar Tires 
~ ~oO/F 
0~..;:'~'~;." .... 
All at 10% OFF! 
Burgess Lanterns 
Floor Mats 
Li t t e r Ba/~e,~ s N~oP, E 
AND • " "  AUZO G~'S  . 




_ ~ __ $FECIALI 
: ~ ~ ) REGULAR 9.M VALUE 
;jb  ,0 
, ~ i STEREO 
'.~ AHN~L 6gg~,~R This collector's album 
no. 6, was produced 
I H n l ~ M ~  exclusively for Good. year by Columbia. 22 
Christmas elections 
REGORB by f3 famous record- ing artists uch as Bing 
Crosby and Barbrs 
OFFER Stre ise nd.'Finest quality--full fidelity. 
Airport by Canadian Pacific Airlines. 
TB Christmas Seals 
Aid In- Research 
Tu.hcrculos~ today is being 
fought by drugs. 
A few years be~ore that years 
of hospitalization wer~ required 
~o bring ~bout successful troat- 
menL 
Today, TB patients whose dis. 
ease is discovered early endugh, 
can often be treated right from 
their homes, through out.patient 
clinics, or .through a short stay 
in hospRal. 
Changes in medical treatment 
are constantly being brought 
about through research. 
To keep all physioiaus in B.C. 
abreast of these changes and to 
bring about .the" best methods of 
treatment to .the most people calls 
for continuing medical training. 
It is estimated that in the life 
of a doctor retraining will be 
necessary five times to keep him 
fully abreast of new advances in 
medical treatment. 
This is one area where ,the B.C. 
Tubercolusis-Christmas Seal So. 
ciety enters ..the picture. 
Monies obtained through ~he 
purchase of Christmas Seals not 
only goes reynard education of 
citizens that TB ,is still a major 
health threat. R goes towards the 
education of doctors in bringing 
the most modern methods of diag- 
nosis and care '.to patients. 
• Sixty-four / years ago  TB was 
rampant in  Canada. It was the 
leading cause of death, claiming 
over five thousand Canadians 
each year• This would o~ten mean 
entire families. 
Money raised-through the 'an- 
nual fund-raising . campaign has 
provided millions of free TB skin 
tests and chest x.rays, which have 
pla~ed such a big part ,in bringing 
this once dreaded disease under 
control. 
 taelstrate°s 
C urt... i 
The ~ollowing convdction. 
made in Tcrrac, 
Court last ,week be 
C. 3. Norrington: 
Kenneth Squires 
fined $100 and f( 
sauR f ined $50 a 
Anderson, driving 
cd fined $150. .  
There were 10 
speeding and mix 
fences, three for 
due care; three for 
.three on trucking 
for causing.a distm 
ing infractions an 
charges. 
Magis t ra te  F .  H .  
ed over the follow 
Farlane, f ined $60 
Russell Davidson 
driving while proI~ 
There were two 
speeding and min 
fences; four on r 
and two trucking offences. 
Four Local Singers 
For Elgar Choir 
Four Terrace girls will join the 
Elgar Choir next year for a world 
.tour that will take them throug~ 
Europe and into ,Russia. 
Jeannette Dakin, CaChie MooneY 
Barbara Jamieson and Heather' 
MeLeod will leave Terrace for 
Vancouver on December 18 ta r  the' 
first rehearsal session which will 
last throughout he .annual Christ. 
mas holiday. 
They wi l l  also study in Vancou- 
Ver during the Easter holidays. 
The tour, under the direction of 
C. E. Findlater, will commence at 
,the end of June. The Elgar Choir,~ 
is also scheduled to appear at Ex- 
po 67 in Montreal.. i 
Income Tax ? 
Are You Paying 
Too Much 
Thousands or our customers 
are presently saving a consid. 
erable portion of their incom( 
taxes through the use ol 
Investors 
Financial Planning Service 
JOE BEUTLE - ' . .  " 
IFF SO-  * ] 
Phone Vl  ~-5941 or Write Box 1828, Terrace, B.C. 
EXAMPLE NO.  I ..~ 
• ~ -"--_- _ "" Mr. A. Earns ......................................... '.....$10,000,00 Annua l ly  
Without Investors Financial Planning ..$1,754,00 Tax Paid 
With Invest0rs'Financial Planning 0nly  $1,098~67 Tax Paid 
-- - -- - - " - "  : - - _- - - - --- - - - - - _ J Annual Tax Savings ......... ~. . ........... $ 655.33 
• - " - • - - - -- - . ~ i Tax Savings Over  10 Years ...._:...$ 6,653,30 
l '  _ __ -  - - _ .  _ _ . - - - -  . ' r 'n  - ' I I  'l EXAMPLE .O .Z  ; : 
[ ]  iW I J l i iR Jm Tmi l l~"  o¢,z~vz~, '~ a,  za , , ,  i I Mr• A. Earns ...... :.... ............ ~. . ................ .$ %600.00 Annually ~ 
[ ]  i i l l  i i n  ~ [] [] N r . . . . .  , , , o , ,  ,,, e, e•,eo [ ]  [ Without• Investors' Financial Planning . .$1 ,04435 Tax Paid 
' [ ]  H I  i t  B.,. 1Ira iV•  [] [] I iU  BIB rnone  v u ~-~o u u, • a a -~ 'vvo  [ ]  I With Investors Financial Planning ~ ...::...$ 680,24 . 
• [ ]  - - . - -  - - -  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ , ,, [ ]  " . [ Annual Tax Savings .=: ................ $ -'364.11 . ' -] 
d 
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UIDE, BROWNIE, 
iA meetini of the Skeins District 
~..A. was held November 1O in the 
rome of Mrs. G. Kerr with preM. 
',ant Mrs. Wyatt in the chair and 
others present. 
It was "decided that an Adven. 
~e Fund should be set up to' 
alp finance Girl Guides elected 
go away on camping and train; 
~ g trips throughout the year. The 
dventure Fund will receive 10% 
all revenues earned by the L.A. 
was launched with a donation 
$27..13 from Mrs. G. Kerr; 
' ',Discussion followed on the forth' 
TERRACE ."Omlneca" 
coming Pie and Co,he even with 
the general feeling belngthat the 
event is to':be :one o f  uoelal nature 
rather than a money.making van. 
lure. Parents, Gt~ders and Guides 
will be invlted.~ attend, .and 
mothers wlll'~e requested to pro. 
vide plea' and some cookies for 
the friendly .gatherinll 
There.will 'be no' charge for the 
event nor will a. silver collection 
be taken, . - * : 
Commissioner Mrs, 3. Sparks 
presented an Interesting repor~ on 
the recent Rupertmeeting at 
which/highlights ~vere discussion 
'of: the: Guide CentenntalProject; 
the Division1987 Centennial Camp 
P0sslbly slated for Lakelse-Lake; 
HER~LDr  TEOJ~CE~ 
Dlvblon/meefln¢ and the fact that 
Districts kh0uld be pr~pired to pay 
1/8  o / 'e  girl's expenses t0 r  tdp~ 
out of /he home area. :/: ~:: ';.. ,. " 
MrL no Kenna asked mem.bbre ~ 
to collect used ,toys.for their Guide 
company. These toyswlll be re. 
paired and :renovated by "Girl 
~uldes distributed fo.r'Ohristmas. 
• " LOT I . -OFPARKI  ' , " 
..'The C;,lltornla state Park SYstem 
consists of•more than 1~0 i~ lb  
totall~g nearly 600,000 acres, Cost 
of acquisition./and evelopment. 
exceeding 81 m/ilion dollars, ae- 
corc~ng: to the California Office of 
T0uriim. " . - -, 
. , 1  - . .  , 
m n m m  
BRIT ISH C~_UMBIA  
I 
' z,W,A,. A nla,  
"Hold  Bazaar 
: Ter rase ,  r :~ i~ l~ AUX~I~ tO  
Lo~I: 1.71; LW.A;. held. a very 
s~6esdul .bake sale, and 'b ru i t  
In the-Coop ~tore on Friday, De; 
october and. 
~ The. . le ~tured home baking 
as-weu as:hand knit and .sewn 
articles bt clothing for "all ages. 
Novelty. items were very popular.. 
: Mr. A. Farrettt drew the win. 
sing ticket for the crib':quilt; and 
the lucky winner was Mr. G, gregg 
0t Terrace. 
Proceeds ot the sale will go to 
the Terrace Association for Retard. 
ed Children. - " .  
P IM I '  'rHIIAI"Ri . . . .  ' " :: 
tee nine state.hl~torlcal monumdnts " 
in. ~nterey, Coiltomfa, h~ the 
~l'~hoa~. ~ cm, hdn Went Ul).  
In ,18416, the flr~ time n audience 
had paid ednd~fon ~o n dramatic 
performance ~n CaILfornla.. 
The California O~ke of Tourism 
repo~ •that ,~he ,trou~er~ o~ the. 
Cold Coast a~,e~eaex~t are ~redu~ 
ing Idaya . throughout the 
year, I t  Is open as a muse .ms daily 
except Tuesdays from 10 a.m. ~ " 
5 p.m. ~Ith melodrama per~orm~ 
antes at: 8:30 p.m.  ~ed,nesday 
through Sunday ~ero mJuly through 
Y.~hor Day and ;l~day and. ~atur." 
day night ~he rest of .the year. :, 
o 
: : "  : . - -  
. : - . . . .  
surprise j 
ourA " dPl,,mouth... 
"' . i ,~ : ; "  - 
: .  , therdSans°u rprise ingl(le. 
- ~!'fhe e n~v;est, smoothest 
• "- And Ped°r.many~,;,;ever 
. ,~...~lv in e h|~n'. ~,~'~er olant-s'~-~or of a go's "u'''= 
, L to - . -  - " -  d Ue11 - • |leshin~ . . . . . .  
I .U  CA r 111~, , . -  -o o r  t )eeU , • • , cu .  lU . . . .  ass  we~uua,  assac lo r~,  ' .  doe¢l ' i ed sheeting s sad ItAm~ 10~ ~llevAth eshbo Or~yp u" Hardtop , eta~back. A r rices. All ~at . rai~ d s deeP up aman.s|z ndard ca P ar ev~od$ econtXol, ats end Nlatsta rsRambt sore eaS BY Is dngse uxuflous, canMoto I 
tYilal~ I1© ~v no  lUr l ) l~" - '~d .s t rV , .  • " -  . . . .n l :w l~P J~ us ~n- . . . . . . .  - - ,  
a~L% c~. ~ '~d ~ ~.1on, . . c~, -  . ~ ' q  I I I  II 
Sta~ ;~, bead! ~S..  are more spa dOus 
s .~t l~e$9671 , moreheadr°°.l . . .  m, P - - - - - _  I I I l I I  red criers m; more 
" "  r betel ...... et ,m Orelms'w 
t l lpmm,_~-_ . :  a,. ve~ u - , ,  ~ l ~ u . m , ; ' .  . . . . . . .  _ . . . .  room .,, ~ '  _._".~ ,..~L~ or~.~ mor e -.-ndsize. ~_a.~n-opt~o~.p ~-~l'tl~OBL~,O00 . . . . . . . .  MOIORSII~I~SL 
. N~do~un~'~;~ o" tape PP_~' r~'~ other, ro~u~,~ 
' . " _ -S  ~rec  n ; w C K  o~v-  ee l  ~111~ ' ." -  THE 1967 
AStG D IFFEB • . . . .  ' : : . " : / :  
~bi=m W E  B . • - • . " . . SEE THE NEW LARGER AMBASSAOORoTHE ALL NEW REBEL AND THE ECONOMICAL RAM, ERE . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . • m ~ E R r c A . .  , :  
~mm,. : .~ .  ; . :  . . . . .  : ~. : : : ~ ~ . . :  ~ ATANY ONE OFTHESE AMERICAN MOTORS/RAMBLER DEALERS:TODAY. ' :  , ::i :~:;~': ~ii~: 
~. r i 
• : - - -  222 
. t :~ 2 i ; '~}, ; i  .:.: ( 
16 TERRACE "Omineco'~ TEP.RACE 
Business D rectory 
Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. 
- - ,ALL  ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  
PHONS: 624.2206 • 624.517I 
• P.O. Box 443, Prince Rupert,'6.C. • 
ett 
P.O. Box 1203 .. Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WEST" 
V &: V Construction 
General Contractors 
Residential - Commercial 






Ph. VI3.2444 - P.O. Box 4~0 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitimaf - • 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 





"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call Vl 3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, Prince Rupert 




For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Service 





MRS. WILMA FREGIN 
-.Ph, VI 3-2381 (eft) 
Vic Jolliffe 
:P,.Jvmblng a Heating LM. ' 
VI 3-2102 Box 145 
TERRACE, B.C. 
% 
Commercial • Residential 
Natural Rock Mason 
Karl Motz - -  Phone 843-2312 
Slate & Flags~ne 
Block &,Brick ~ 
Imitation Stone & Brick "Veneer 
Ri0hards' Cleaners: Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment' 
COIN-O.MATIC and COIN CLEAN Loundfles 
• Pra~essional Dry Cleaning and Pressing ~ •
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Botchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done!) 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Realty 
4640 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3-5522 • 
ChucFs ' 
llec~icol Cantra©flng 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
Vl  3-5375 
Box 1463 .:- Terrace, B.C. 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINES ', 
Terrace - Kit:mat. Hazelton Area 
• 4439 Greig Ave.. • Terrace, B.C.: - Phone Vl 3-5130 
SAV-MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd, 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH RO; 
Phone VI 3-2268, VI 3-2269 
"Save More at SaY-Mar" 
John's Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements,~ 
Land Clearing, Landscap- 
ing. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rote or Contract 
Phons VI 3.6804, Terrace, B.C. 




Manufacturing &' Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tarps - Leathergoods 
CAR SEATS A SPECIALTY 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE 
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNPHY 




• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics . . • 
Wool, Cotton and all of your 
Sewing Needs 
Expert service to all makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sewing I 
Centre Ltd. 
4607 Lakelse Ave. Ph. Vl 3-5315 
P.O, Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
im i 
IAN C. MacDONALD I 
I 
B.C. Land Surveyor 







Free Pick.up and h l l t~  
Ti~RRACE, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
CUSTOM DESIGNED AND BUILT 
to your individual taste and budget, incorporating 
the latest ideas in home design. CMHC Mortgage 
loans available. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
Phone Vl 3-6001 * Write P.O. Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
For ALL your printing requirements, shop at  the Herald 
statements - business cards - invitations - all forms - 
~ letterheads - brochures - flyers -envelopes - booklets 
The HERALD gets •HOME to the people. Advertise--it pays! 
BRITISH COL(J~,BIA WednesdaY, December 7, I 
fa rm fo rum . . .  . . . .  
By D. O. HAVARD ; 
Dlltrl~ AIIriculturllt~ 
IS.C. Dept. of Agriculture 
$ml~ L¢ .  
Last summeYa weather produced 
two kinds of forage. That ~arvest. 
ed during the two weeks of hot 
bright weather in July, and dur. 
in~ a similar week in .August, will 
.be good quality feed. Then there 
is the other kind - -  the k ind you 
managed to gather between rain 
storms. This is the kind we might 
as well consider because many of 
you will be feeding it for the next 
160 days of' longer. And if you 
don't supplement this kind of feed 
with vitamins and minerals you 
should .be prepared to expect some 
trouble. 
You probably won't see much 
evidence of vitamin."A" defieiehcy 
in the early part of winter. An:- 
mals have usually stored a ,hack- 
log of ~his important vitamin by 
the time they come off .pasture or 
range. This will carry them for 
a while, 1~ut once-the reserve is 
dep leted,  any of the following 
symptoms may show: watery eyes, 
tendency Io s~ourlng, and various 
stages ~ "staggering and pneu- 
monia. Calving ,troubles which may 
come later should ,hammer home 
the fact  that the relatively small 
cost of prevention is far preferable 
to the cost of cure. 
The seine "ounce of prevention" 
thinking applies to vitamin "D," 
another very importalit require. 
ment in beef and dairy nutrition, i 
"D" content in this year's forage 
will ~kely ,be low and supplemel it,
at/on Is advisable. I f  you: don 
supplement you may be faced wit 
same of the following ~roblem~ 
difficulty at calving time due 
poor tamale tone, sterility, declii 
ed milk prdduetlon, Incidence 
milk fever, stJgfness and swolle 
Joints. 01d cows may suffer hal 
fractures. A moderate defielen 
may simply result in retard~ 
growth. It is true ~hat if we ha 
a bright winter, animals .will pi 
~p seine "D" from the sun's rn: 
but  we cannot depend on this. 
Dr .A .  Kidd, Livestoe]~ Comm 
sinner and Chief Veterinary i 
spector for B.C. has recommend 
the following mineral and vltan 
mix for use with deficient fee 
or feeds ~hat border on deflcii 
des: 66-lbs. cobalt iodized sa l t ,  
|bs..bone meal and 6 lbs. 
(powdered) vitamin "A." T] 
made available to animals a t 
times, will provide half the " 
requirements of an animal .  
should be provided under co, 
and not  more than one week's~e 
ply should beaut  at a time if~l 
full value o f  the vitamin "A" is 
be realized. Vitamin "A"  det 
lorates fairly rapidly. 
Vitamins can also ,be given 
injection and  your vet can a~v: 
about this. This is a more postti 
method, and when defielei~el 
have become critical it is oft 
essential to inject. Neverthell 
it is also a practical preventaU 
measure to take, Undoubtedly, 
the quality of your forage is qu 
tlonable, you esn justify supp] 
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• _ • , i i I~ I 
Concern 0ften,..Distorted In Pollution Picture 
By THE HONOURABLB PAY WII.LISr0N, • : [teobnol0gloal point o f  view. There 
Minister of Lands, Forests, and Wat, r ~ ResoUrces .... ' " J were. legal, Jurisdictional, leg~lat. 
Concern over pollution has ~een' becoming urban, sgricul.ural areesl J ice and . enforcement problems. 
,oiced with increasing Intensity J~eroat and mining,regions, river lT~ere were economic and ~inan. 
~ver the past few years, Unfortun. basks and coastal regions. [e la l ,  and public and private ad. 
ttely, expressi0ns-ef,  legitimate From here discussions were led ]ministration eondderations. P lan.  
vn.c .e~rn. too o.f.teh have been dis- into the drawing upof  guidelines Ining guid elines .had to be planned, 
urmd t~y emouonalmm ana' unwil, on pollution control If anyone lane a .public information program 
ingness or insbili(y to face facts~ thinks ~hese guidelines were to be [had to be proposed 
Pollution is everyone's .business ,, , ,, , ,  a . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , simple set of do s. and~ don'ts" he [ ~ Although it was expected, it-was 
,uc tne.pro_D~ems_lt.presents s. ould Is very much mistaken.- As it was/nev.ertheless a d I s.t I n g u i  s .]1 e d 
uca~c wzm m[emgenuy, oases already known and the conference aemevement thatthis giant meet. 
n an understanding .of- the lnher, proved, pollution Control isnot and ing in One brief week drew ,to- 
nt  ~oc i01ogica l  and economic  ira. never  wi l l  be  a s imp le  mat ter  Fa i r  ge  ther  the l i te ra l ly  thousands  o f  
,lications. " facts, opinions and ideas into a 
A: cogent set of guidelines• for the 
C_O~_UMBIA Pa 
"CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
RelLdent Partner: " " / . ' / - -  -4fi44 Lszelle Avenue, 
ALAN M. Mr~ALPINE, ¢~A. Terrace, B.C.. 
.' Vi 3- .~ Vi 3-$675, Vl 3.8300 
and reasonable controls of any kind 
s a private citizen Icannot  are immensely difficult to intro. .. 
elp ,but be in sympathy with many duce ins  democracy. Not only policy-makers. In other• words, the Chiropractic Schedule 
f the objections to pollution of must the controls have the leglti, conference met Rs dbjective~ . . . . .  
ur natural resom~es~,particul, mate purpose'.ofprotecting..the Palm Springs r.ldents may @ DAILY I{ MONDAY to F.RIDAY • 
rly water. As.your Minister of rights of the individual, but .they " 
well be the cleanest in the world, |0  A.M. to (5 P.M. 
,and, Forests, and Water Re- must also ensure that big rights suggests the California Of 4ice of / * '  CLOSED SATURDAY • 
~uroes, and also as immediate are not violated. ' Tourtsm;•Tbis favorite desert re- 
ast president of the Canadian " Before they even attempted to 
creation, spae l  21,000 souls has ' " 4641 LAZELLE AVE ouncil 0~ Resources Ministers,. I set guidelines down on paper, the 3,600 /swimming pools. It takes i "Re - " " " 
m also aware of the many factors delegates had to thresh out pro- some 100 million gallons of  water, ~ • • ! a r ~nrrancel 
Lvolved in pollution control that posals On' a~ threahlng floor of to fill them. Golfers note:. 'Palm [ -. ' .  i*.-:; ~.. ..Ph. VI ~-(~142 
~'?ke essential an objective laP" many.levels, Guidelines had .to he 
,Foach to the .problem. considered, from the scientific and courses within a 2.0-m!le •radius ~In this and later columns, I pro. .. Spring offersl. 342 holes over 21 .. i i~ . " - .  . . . / : -  " • " " (c20) 
age to discuss some pollution " - -- ~ . - i 
~atters that concern us all.Ftrst 
here is the recent conference in i!I!~i I 
Iontreal; and those sociological 
economic considerations I
~'ntioned, and, finally, the action 
~eing taken by British Columbia i 
n the field of pollution control. 
The Montreal coherence was 
'emarkable viddnce of  Canada's 
Lwareness of the effect the na- 
tion's growth is having upon our 
natural environment. It was also 
an act of good faith. I think this 
is ,best expressed in the objectives i .~: 
laid down for the conference: ! _ 
--To examine and discuss the 
nature, extent and effects of envir- i-iii 
onmental pollution and the•varlons 
measures required for its continu- 
ing assessment and control. 
--To assist, government and in- 
dustry in formulating effective 
acceptable guidelines for ~he con- 
tinued'improvement i  knowledge i 
and control of environmental pol, 
lution, i! 
--To provide .the various.sectors ~ 
of society ,the information eeded ! 
to increase the public's understand- 
ing of the efforts to ten,e l  poilu, i 
tion. 
i Representation probabiy was the" 
,largest and broadest ever exper- !% " / 
subject of pollution. Of the 600 n - y  
delegates invited, 1~0 were from ~! ~ ~iIii ! 
~he federal ~government, 160 from ::i? • ii ii;!/!. provincial governments, VO from i:::~:~:~:i:~i~: 
municipal governments, II0 from ~':'::'~:::~. 
industry and associations,. 70 from i.~:/!!!~/!ii~:iii!;ii!'i~ii~iiil :' ! , 
,public interest groups and prates. " 
volved in educational research, ~ •: " I 
isters, members of Parliament and 
provincial legislatures, deputy rain- ~ 
ister's and other senior government i! 
o~ficials, as well as 50 university '/':t 
presidents. . i: i iilJ! i: ~iii !::i!i:i:i !~/~: i i / !i;i: i 
Further  testimony to the import. 
,a  Brenda ante of this massive Canadian bwe|?DryiM~n: 
meeting was the attendance of 
observers from many foreign and ~Si~j:~:i6i lt j~,i i~l 
internstional'oganizations. Other i!iJ'mt, eadingihenewspape i 
countries represented included 
Australia, Belgium; C~eehslovakla, ~::~op. (["O[sO hotel he[pfingt ~ii i 
,Finland, Germany, India, Israel, IF feeling worse,) ::i:..:::. 
Japan,' Poland; Sweden the United . ~ 
Kingdom and the United States. ' i~eeosy way.out: got her--;i~i :~! 
.To provide the delegates with hwasher. The ones:~]i ,~ .. now 
a comprehensive ,survey of .poilu- ts, Po.ns, even~!.finechfn6'and ;ii:ii~: i::l 
tibn control activity and organize. ,.ring,rig either. Just]~ot themi;ii:i~ * ~ L ~ ' tion, more than 100 background 
papers were prepared and~ distrlb, raiid/the:whole SOb's dond.:~iilJil;i:i;i : :~;" 
uted well in advance of the con- ,es coma:out extracleonbocabse bf th~/hi ~.,i! 
terence. These papers were written water/A~,,] they're dried aut6mat|co|ly,~ic :,i.., i 
• by a vast array of talent, inelud. 
ing administrators, economists, o- B'y George, I~[I do itJ I'll give iher o Jifetim,~ ~.! ~:! 
ciologists, technicians, engineers, , l idoy from d ishes . .  * " ~~I 
and experts in the physical and * :.:i:i:/i'~'i/"~':;:iS::i::i:i~i::/!~i:.'~i~i~i~::;:/:i '~ 
biological sciences. . - ::::' ' She mO'y hovemarr ied mefor :  '"~:/" " : . . . . . . .  " "' 
• my gooc il Many a delegate must have shud- but it's my big head that holds her. i/ !;:iiiiii~iil;ii:~;! -' i dered when he saw the mountain - . ........ ... . . . .  ' 
of required reading that faced him HURRY TOYOUR APPLl~i~i!! i~l 
before he set out for r Montreal, but ~ 
i t  was typical of "the extent ~ to iiii.,,, • . Furs  .limited tin~ehe'soffe ~ il 
which the conference, organizers ~" installation allowan~oion;;i~a b ~ ; 
were 'prepared to go in an honest !ii.::'a free: set'  " i! 
nttempt to assess pollution; to . . . . .  ~.:; 
examine its imp!ications,, and to i~!;/i~i;¢~OS~e " 
iearch for a resolution, .:i//il;:.i!~ii~*iii.!i,: .... ~-;* 
At the conference itself, dele. 'i::II/@IVEH| ' ~ 'L" ~';~ 
~roups, discussed pollution ~from i i, . i  
.he point of.view ef metropolitan -. 
md urban areas;areas 'which.are 
1'8 TERRACE "OMINECA" 
THE BOARD Of SCHOOl. TRUSTEES Of 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 53 (TERRACE) 
SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW 
Referendum No. 7 
Question to be submitted to the owner.electors of School 
District No. 53 (Terrace). 
, "Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees of 
School District No. 53 (Terrace) borrowing money, without further 
assent of the owner.electors, at any. time or ~rom time to time, 
within three (3) years from December 31, 1960, .by the issue and 
sale of debentures 'bearing interest at a rate or rates not exceeding 
six (6) per cent per annum and payable over a period or periods 
not exceeding twenty years from the date er respective dates 
thereof, in such principal amounts as the Board may from time 
to time deem necessary to raise net sums not exceeding in the 
aggregate Two Million, Nine Hundred Thirty-two Thousand, Seven 
Hundred Dollars ($2,932,700.00), after payment of discount, com. 
mission, brokerage, exchange, and other expenses with respect o 
such issue or sale, for acquiring and developing school-sites and 
and purchasing, constructing, reconstructing, furnishing, and 
equipping buildings for school purposes or use in connection there- 
with and other capital expenditures for school purposes?" 
The following in brief and general terms sets out substan- 
tially ~he proposed projects and the amount allocated for each, the 
amount specified as being within Provincial standards and 
eligible for Provincial grants, and the amount specified as .being 
above Provincial standards and therefore nnt eligible for Pro- 
vincial grants and for which the school district pays the full 
cost:-- 
Eligible for Not Eligible 
Provincial for Provincial 
Grants Grants Total 
, (a) Acquiring and developing 
school-sites: $ 
Thornhill Primary 20,000 Nil . 
Uplands Elementary 8,000 Nil 
Terrace J. Secondary 82,000 Nil 
New Hazelton Elementary 5,600 Nil 
Hazel,on Secondary 12,000 Nil 
Clarence Michiel Elementary 9,000 Nil 
Cassie Hall Elementary 2,400 Nil 
Thornhill Elementary 2,400 Nil 
Administration Building 2,600 Nil 
Kiti-K'Shan Primary 9,700 Nil 
South Hazelton Teacberage 500 Nil 
E. T. Kenney Primary 10,000 Nil 




























(~b) Purchasing, constructing, recon- 
structing buildings, for school pur- 
poses or use in connection therewith: 
Thornhill Primary 375,000 
Uplands Elementary 200,000 
Terrace Jr. Secondary 1,550,000 
New Hazel,on Addition and 
Teacherage 
ttazelton Secondary 
Clarence liichiel Elementary 
Cassie Hall Elementary 
Administration Building 
Kiti-K'Shan Primary 
South Hazelton Teacherage 
Skeena Secondary 
E. T. Kcnney Primary 
(c) Furnishing and equipping build. 
ings for ~chool purposes or use in 
connection therewith: 
Thornhill Primary 23,000 
Uplands Elementary lO,OOb 
Terrace Jr. Secondary 92,000 
New Hazelton Elementary 4,100 
Hazel,on Secondary 28,900 
Clarence Michiel Elementary 8,600 
Cassie Hall Elementary 2,000 
Thornhill Elementary 2,000 
Kiti-K' Shan Primary 5,000 
South Hazel,on Teaeherage 1,200 
Skeena Secondary 20,000 
(d) Other capital expenditures for 
school purposes: 





Less: Grant by Department of In- 
dian Affairs and Northern Develop- 
ment 
TOTAL NET ESTIMATES 
.,resolution passed the 31st day of October, 1088. 
Approved by the Minister of education the 7th day of November, 
1966. 
Authorized .by the Lieuteuant-Governor in Council the 21st day of 
November, 1966. 
TAKE NOTICE that the above is a true copy of the proposed 
question upon which the vote of the owner-electors will be taken 
at: 
TERRACE: Community Centre NEW HAZELTON School 
CEDARVALE Rural School UPPER KISPIOX School 
KITWANGA School TWO MILE School 
SOUTH HAZELTON School THORNHILL School 
KAZI~TON Secondary S~hool 
on Saturday, the 10th day of December, 1960, between the hours 
of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. 




How may I know that I am • u Stvlour,that effects a change! 
Christian? so great ln,the "bellevera life that 
.(Pastor Dave Rathlen) 
What is the tent of real Christ. 
lanlty? Is it possible to define that 
which essentially consti.tutes the 
life of a true Christian? This ques- 
tion was put to the Supreme Court 
over a disputed will ot a doctor 
which had lived in Iowa. The doc- 
tor, who was a Methodist, had 
named four trustees ,to supervise 
the distribuation of a trust fund of 
$70,000.00 "among persons who be- 
lieve in the fundamental princi- 
ples of Christian religion, and in 
the ,Bible and who are endeavour- 
lng to promulgate the same." 
Certain persons tried .to break 
the will, claiming that there could 
be no common agreement of what 
the fundamental principles of 
Christian religion would .be. Ae- 
cording to the story, the Judge pun- 
dered the evidence and declared, 
"It is beyond the prerogatives of 
this court to define Christian fun. 
damentals." The fund would then 
be turned over to the relatives. 
An appeal was made to the Su- 
preme Court. and the final result 
upheld the doctors will. The court 
decided that it was possible to 
define the kind of person who 
could be called a true Christian. 
There is more to Christianity 
than merely professing to belong 
to a church, or an organization, or 
even to Christ Himself. Religion 
is no substitute for right action. 
The Bible says, ",By their fruits 
ye shall know them." John Wesley 
used to say, "You can be just as 
orthodox as the devil, and also 
as wicked!" The devil is a master 
at a good, and pious front. It 
could be said of him that he 
has forgotten more about Christ- 
ianity than most Christians •will 
ever know. Rea l  Christianity is 
.not a ,bluff. It .iz more than re- 
ligious knowledge, it is a personal 
experience. It is more .than hav- 
ing religion, it is the acceptance 
~f God's gift of salvation. It is 
more than mere mental assent to 
the fact of a historical Jesus, it is 
a living, heartfelt faith in Christ 
it can be truly . Id  that one has 
received new nature, 
believer, having received a 
"new nature" from Christ cannot 
help but have "new" Cendencies 
that are Godward..Past desires and 
tendencies are abandoned and a 
completelynew and wonderful 
world opens up to the convert. 
Things that once repelled often 
become the tlKngs of greatest at- 
traction. 
Take Christ for an example. The 
unconverted man may be very puz- 
zled about Christ. There may ..be 
somewhat of a natural curiosity 
about him, but the idea of getting 
near this perso~ called Christ, 
or of having a personal encounter 
vith him is usually greeted with 
a shudder. When one becomes a 
Christian, the reaction to him 
changes entirely. Christ immedi- 
ately .becomes more ,than an ad- 
mired historical f i g u r e. The 
thought of his nearness is most 
welcome! To the fact of 'His per- 
sonal interest in our lives we 
react with lasting gratitude. Feel- 
ing toward Christ, once any shade 
of the spectrum ~rom hostility to 
the occasional interest, now upon 
conversion becomes definitely one 
of love. 
People who grow to love each 
other usually have a gr~at deal in 
common. This is true of the new 
convert o Christ. The things that 
are of interest o the Lord become 
of great significance in .the life 
of the believer. And Christ recip- 
rocates by taking unmeasured in- 
terest i'n aspects of our life that 
maze us with his concern. 
Gulde~. Brownies 
2ND SKEENA GUIDES 
Guide Gayle Seaman gave an 
interesting talk to her group, 
Second Skeena Guides, last Thurs- 
day evening taking as her subject 
"Spain." 
Gayle had compiled a book on 
the country dealing with its his- 
tory, politics, costumes and cus- 
toms as well as. its physical 
characteristics. The book was lib- 
erally illustrated. She showed a 
doll dressed as a flamenco dancer; 
embroidered post cards and jew- 
ellery made in Toledo. 
The book and various items of 
Spain were passed around for all 
to view. 
Mrs. D. Gilmour acted as tester 
md in her remarks to Gayle and 
the company added further items 
of interest that she had picked 
Up while on a holiday in Spain. 
Tea w,~s erved by the guides. 
~.  : . - _ : _   :_ ; :  _-:--:.-. 
Christma~ Store 
Hours 
Monday, Dec. 19 . . . .  9 to 6 
Tuesday, Dec. 20 . . . .  9 to 6 
Wednesday, Dec. 21 .... 9 to 9 
Thursday, Dec. 22 . . . .  9 to 9 
Friday, Dec. 23 . . . . . .  9 to 9 
Saturday, Dec. 24 . . . .  9 to 6 
Wednesday, Dec. 28 9 to 6 
Thursday, Dec. 29 . . . .  9 to 6 
Friday, Dec. 30 . . . . . .  9 to 9 
Saturday, Dec. 31 . . . .  9 to 6 
Closed 
Sunday, Dec. 25 
Monday, Dec. 26.  






AROUND tA. TOW 
Mr, and Mrs..~ah4d~ Perry 
Winnil~g, Manitoba, were gm 
o! Mr. and Mrs. Norval DouI 
last week. Ms. Perry 18 Mr. D~ 
i . ' ,  rotor;  ' 
Ire 
THEATRE 
Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat. 
Dec. 7, 8, 9, 10 
MONKEY'S UNCLE 
Comedy in Color 
A Disney Live Action 
Tommy Kirk, Annette Ftmlcell( 
Leon Ames 
Shorts: Asignment Japan 
Freeway Phobia. 
A Disney Cartoon 
- -O~ 
Sat. Matinee Dec. 
MONKEYS UNCLE 
~ O  i 
Mon., Tues., Wed. - Dec. 12, 13, 
SPY WITH MY FACE 
In Color 
Robert Vaughn, David McCalIu 
Shorts: Mouse Into Space. 
Fire Away 
~ O ~  , 
Thur., Fri., Sat. - Dec. 15, 16, 1 
• CIRCUS WORLD 
In Color and Cinemascope - Dram; 
John Wayne, Claudia Cardinale 
Rlta Hayworth •
Shorts. Reading, Writing ! 
Rithmeflc 
Sat. Matinee Dee. 17 
CIRCUS WORLD 
AT THE LOCAL CUURCHES 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
Sparks Street at Strauss Avenue 5010 Ager Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Rev. V.  Luchlea VI 3.2621 10:00 a.m.L--Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.--sanday School 11:00 a.m.--Moruing Worship 
11:00 a.m...--Morning Worship 7:00 p.m.--Evening Serviee 
5:00 p.m.,Afternoon Servzce Wednesday N
9:15 a.m.--"Back To God Hour" 8:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
on CW/X-radio Friday 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
501~1 Halliwell Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:4S s.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 i.m.--Morning Service 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Roy. E. Thlessen, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ave. Phone VI 3-6768 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Cur. Sparks St. end Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m.--SundaY School and 
adult class. 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. - -  Pastor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. 
Prayer meeting and Bible 4718 Loen Ave. Phone VI 3.5882 
Study "Your friendly family church" 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
Kslum at Soucle Ph."VI 3-5187 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B.Th. 
10:30.12:00--Family Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service. 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. --.- Crusader 
Girls, Crusader Boys 
8:30 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street Phone VI 3.5976 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
10:00 a.m, Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 




8:30 a.m., lOs00 a.m., 11:15 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. 
PHONE VI 3-2313 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor R. G. Burton VI 3-2023 
3306 Griffith Street 
SATURDAY 
9:15 a.m.--Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
mmn~mm 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
Phone VI 3-5855 4726 Lazelle Ave 
8:45 a.m.--"Gospel Light Hour" 10:15 a.m,--Matins and Parish 
Over CFTK.radio Communion 
7:30 p.m.--Evensong 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Cur. Park Ave. end Sparks Sh KNOX UNITED cHURCH 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School Corner Lazelle Ave. & Munroo St.~ 
lh00 a.rn.--Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 9:3Oa.m.--Sunday School 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.-- 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
Newcomers to the community are 
Pe~yer and Bible Study invited to share in the life 
A Cordial Invitation To All  and work of the United 
Ray. H. J. Josh Pastor Church 
4665 Park Ave. Phone 043.5115 You are invitedto drop this clip 
ping in the mail with you1~ 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE name and address to Kno:~ 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m..--Morning Worship 
T:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service 
All Arc Welcome 
Parlor Ray. D. Rathien 
Phones - -  
Office: VI 8.24,14, Home: VI 3.5|U 
United Church, Box 884, 
Terrace, B.C. 
, . , , , ,0 , ' , , ,6 , . , , , '~ ,O . , ' ' ' ' ' '  
. . , . . . , , , o , ,~ , , , , , .  , , o , , ,  
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la December 7 1966 ,- TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD TERRACE BRITISW COLUMBIA , 
i ADIO PI OGI A S 
Radio. Schedule Deeemberll to 17 
8UN~4Y 
,e:® N~,  S~m as,! We~t~ 
~8:16 Voice of Prophecy 
LO:M Gospel Light Bout' 
~:IS aa~ to God HO-,r~ 
o:~-:0045 Home & H/w,. 
Sunday Morning Magazine 
0:30 Carl Tapsestt Singers 
~:00 Pentecostal Tabernacle 
• Service. 
2:00 Home & Eway 
2:1~ 'News 
2:25 Sports 
2:35 UBC Digest 
2:,10 Home & Hlway 
2:55 Provincial Affaim 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Capitol Reports 
1:80 Home & H/way 
~:00 Home & Hlway • 
LS0 ,Report from Parliament Hill 
|:00 News 
I:05 Cross Country Cheek.up 
t:00 N,I-]L Hockey 
6:20 CBC N'ews 
6:30 Home & H/way 
7:00 C~C News 
7:30 Master Control 
8:00 News 
3:03 CBC Showcase 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Toronto/Montreal 
Symphonies. 
L0:00 Cl}C ,News 
10:15 Hgur of Decision 
10:45 Home & H/way 
11:00 CBC News" 
11:08 Project• 'fit 
I MONDAY I~IOAY 
8:00 ~ Newe 
0:1o Bre~fl~ Club 
7:00 News 
7:05 ,nreskfut Club 
7:30 Newa 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:~6 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
8:35 Breakfast Club 
8:55 ,Personal Shopper 
9:00 C~C News 
9:10 Message time 
9:15 Nine tin Noon 
10:05. News 
10:05 Nine Till Noon 
10:80 Women's World 8:03 
10:35 Bul, letln Board • 8:33 
10:88 Assignment 8:45 
11:00 ,News • 0:00 
11:05 LVme till Noon 10:00 
1,1:15 Pet Parade 10:30 
11:~0 Nine till Noon 1~:00 
11:30 Stork Chib (Tues.& Thtumj 11:05 
11:35 Assignme~t 11:10 
H:~ Assignment 11:15 
FOSTER HEWITT will be heard this Sunday, December 11, 
at 4 p.m. calling the play-by-play of NHL hockey. Foster 
'reports all Toronto games on Sunday night NHI_ hockey on 
TK radio. This Sunday the Detroit Redwings host the Maple 
Leafs. 
MONDAY NIGHT 





Best of Ideas 
News . 
Sports 
Heartbeat in Sport 























Regional and Local. News 
SteelE Quotes 
Heartbeat in Sport 
Luncheon Date 
Home & Hiway 
As~gnment 
Home' & H/way • 
CBC News 
I"UESDAY NIGHT 
7:30 Christian Frontiers 
8:00 CBC News 
8:03 Ntte FIRe 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Music Diary 
9:30 Choirs in Cancert 
1O:00 CBC News 
10:30 ~ite FIRe 
11:05 News 
11:05 8ports 
Schools Broadcast ll:lO Heartbeat in Sport 
Matinee with Pat Patterson 11715 Home & ltiway 
News " WEDNESDAY NIGHT Message Ume 
l~dlo Market Plsee 8:03 Songsfrom Portugal 
Home & H/way .8:30 Mite FIRe 
~:00 Midweek Theatre 
a~ll7M ~Aulgnment 10:00 CBO News 
~:~ New, :110:30-Home & H/way 
: Caundisn Roundup. - - 11:00 :New~'; Sports 
4:10 Home '& H/way " 1.~10 l~a~ibeat In Sport 
4:U JU~imment 11718 Home',& H/way. s:ea News ". . 
O:0~ Around l~own , : 'THURSDAY NIGHT 
5:30 Home & Htway . .', 3:03 Home"'& H/way 
6:00,News . .:. i~.-9:00 C0nc'erts From Two Worlds 
0:10 Stock Quotes :!!:.30:00 CBC News 
'8:18 Sports :10:30 NRe.FIRe 
6:20 ltadio Market Place 11:00 News 
6:2~ Home & H/way . '11:05 Spert~. " 
7:00News .11~10 Heartbeat in Sport- 
7:05 Nlte Iqlte 10:18 Home & Hlwa'y 
8:00 CIBC News : 10:30 Nits Fllter 
.~ *.- 
.590 on Your Did in TerraCe 
Pacific Northwest 
Hockey 
lflat.urday._ and Sunday, Deeember 
v and 18 are the dates ~or ,the 
Paolfle Northwest HoekeyAll Star 
games at Smlthers, Last ~year's 
league champions *he Smlthers 
Totems play All Store ,~eam ade 
up of players from" the remaining 
league teamb, Kitimat Merchants, 
Hazelton Clippers and the Burns 
Lake Braves, 
The Saturday night game gets 
underway at 8:30 p.m. and the 
Sunday face-off Is at 2:00 p.m. 
Cam Lane will call ,the play.by. 
play on TK Rad.Io. 
Radio Rascals 
Birthday: Book 
Kids, e~ter your name in the 
Radio Ra. seals Birthday Book. Send* 
tlte following form in to TIC and 
listen each Saturdayat 10:00 a.m. 
when the Terrace Co-op brings 
you, 'Radio ,Rascals.' 
i 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
8:08 Home & Hiwsy 
9:00 1967 And All That 
10:00 CBC News 
.10:30 Home & Hiway 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sports 
11:15 Home & H/way 
SATURDAY 
6i00 CBC News ~ 
6:10 Home & Hiway - 
7:00 News 
"7:05 Home & H/way 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sport8 
8:10 Regional and I, oeRl News 
8:16 Taought for the Day 
8:20 Home & I-Ilwsy 
g:00 CBC News -- 
9:10 Message Time . 
9:15 Home &,H/way , . .~, 
0:55 News 
10:00 Radio' Rascals 
11:00 News 
11:05 Home & H/way 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Home & l~way . . 
" 12:13 News 
12:25 Sport 
12:80 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Home & H/way 
2:00 News 
2:05 UBC Digest " 
• 2:10 Home .& H/way - - - .  
3:00 Swing Dig i " :i- 
4:00 Nbws.' t 
4:05 Message Time . . . . . .  [ 
4:10:Radio .Market Place . : ...': 
4:15 Sound.of, Skeena ,. 
:4:30 Home & Wlway • ,-.,~ : 
5:08 News 
5:05 UBC Digest • , , :  
5.710 Home & Hlw~y , ,  
' Name . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  , , , , o , , ,o , , , . . o , ' , , .  
Addre#s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• . , ; . ,oo ,  o ,o .oo , , ° , . ,o  
Phone No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  





SATURDAY . ¢on'd 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
6:15 Radio Market Place 
7:00 News 
7:03 Action Set 
8:00 News 
8:03 Home & Hiway 
8:30 ,P.N.W. Hockey All Star 
Game 
10:00 CBC News 
10:05 Jazz Canadiana 
11:00 News 
.11:05 SPorts 
11:10 Home & Hiway 
- -  j .  
B & G  




Don't Blow A 
FUSE. . .  
cel l  
 L,S Hu 
No Job TOo BieI 
NoJ0b  Too  Smal l  l 
YOUR "A"  a .ASS 
' CONTRACTOR 
Qualified RoldchlntliI, 
Commercial & High Voltqe 
EIK-Irical Gontra~llM 
• Bectr/c Ltd. 










Kelum Sh N, • Ph, Vl 3-6842 
(~)  ;/ 
", ; "..'., r , :  ~ J . 
• "" " : ' :  :;i l#llmlt** - , . .  _ , ' , i 4 / : - .  FOR A:, COMPLETE JANITOR : ; '  " 
. . . . . . . . .  _ _ I . . oo . . , . _ . , .  , 
.... .:,, : ......... : 1.:SUPERIOR. Bu /LDING.  ,• 
: ~' ~!MAINTENANCE LTD. 
 ert age: ,A tcney  
Terrace and Thomhill Area 
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Farm 
' Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existing. 
documents Purchased. 
TItANS-CANADA MORTGAGE CORP. LTD. 
Vancouver 2, B.C. 718 Granville Street, 
/ 
NEW REMO--~Hi~tAY'I-6 WES'--"""-"~ ~- 
N.H.A. APPROVED WINDOWS 
STORM. WINDOWS ~ SCREENS 
All Sizes 
Call V. Visfice - -  Vl 3-6864 
/P.O. Box 2558 Terrace, B.C. 






North Amer ican  Van Lines Ltd .  
11 3-6344 
BRI'rOSH -OOLt,,IAA~IA 
• . . . .+ ~,o+~++ ::~+~,~,~+/~':;t~?~,~:+~,'" ,++~ ? +, - . . , : ,  
• : +++ ~+~ ~++>+t~#~+~++~+ +t/~+:++•+ ~ * 
. . . . . .  .............. +•+ /+ .... ++++ +/+ 
• r ~. ,%+ ++:. + : ,  ; "  ~', + . J " . t * + / 
eer  ~!  
• Weci~esda~;. Decennbe~: 7, i9~ 
Anywhere - -  FREE ESTIMATES - -  AnYtime 
"Move w i thoutCrat ing"  * "Wife-approved/v~oves" 
• Local and Lon~ Distance O 
. _ -~___ . .  . . . .  =___ . _  _ -~_  _ -~_ ~=-  . _  
Give years ahead 
styling-from our 
BULOVA COLLECTION 
of the world's 
finest self-winding 
watches. ,,o,,+A., 
Beauty in e round 
watch. 17 jewels, 
Solf'windlnvl~,it e 
Yellow or t+ . 
$69.95 . ..,,~ 
HEIRESS OF TIME "C"  
The all-around watch. 
17 jewels. Waterproof'. 




DATE KING "LL" 
Tells time and date, 





TIME "a"  
A smart practical 
timepiece, Tells 
time and date, 17 
~ wels, Yellow. aterpr0ot'. 
$89.95  
CLIPPER "a" 1 
The complete watch. 
17 jewels. Waterproof'. 
Self.winding, 
Luminous. Yellow. 1 
119.9S 
Bulova proves its leadership in self.wlndini 
watcheraft with Its new '67 Collection. £veqf 
watch accents years ahead styling in modern 
tirnekeeping. 
Come in. Let our Watch Experts assist you In 
selecting the Bift that'll make eyes lliiht up 
on Christmas Day... from our extensive 
Bulova Collection of self.winding watchn. 
For your own sake, do Is  9ulovl  done 
rely on an Authorized eulove Jeweler. 
,~hof l  ,y0u kn0w whet m|k0s a witch tick, ,.you'll 0110011 ! |u l sv l ,  
~ , ~  . 
T I 
Letters to the 
EDITOR 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
Gosh, Terrace has the cream of 
the crop running for election. 
Fortunately I haven,t a vote be- 
cause i~ so - -  I would be ckisap. 
pointed to see any of  the  
candidates rejected. 
If we look~At Me candidates from 
a point of view of de~ea~ion, ] 
suppose we would have to eleel 
them all - -  if we look a,t the~ 
from a point of view, of past 
performance - -  we get the same 
picture. If we are interested in 
Terrace's future, we can be thank. 
ful Terrace isn't plagued with 
apathy. 
Still, ff I had a vote - -methlnks 






Nc~hing can be more annoying 
than a squeaking floor. The most 
common reason gor ~his Is ira. 
proper installation of ~e  sub- 
floor. Normally plywood or one. 
inch nominal lumber is used  
(nominal means the thickness be- 
fore dressing). 
The boards can be laid at right 
angles to ,the. Joists,-or they can 
be lald diagonally with She centre 
llne of the boards at not less 4ha,n 
45 ° to &he joists. I f  laid diagonally 
end ef ,boards must be fully e~p- 
ported ,and whether at right an- 
gles er diagonal ,to the Joist proper 
naill~g procedures must be ad. 
hered to. 
Th • '~esidential Standards" 
which is available at all'Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora. 
lion offices outlines the various 
methods of fastening sub-floors. 
If wall to wall carpet o r  resilient 
the flooring Is.planned, ,one,haft 
inch plywood cm be used :~ without 
any further underl~ providing 
the .plywood ls,suppoxe~ed on 811 
edges and .nailed every alx inches 
along Che edges and every ,~welve 
inches on the intermediate sup. 
ports. 
There is another important stip- 
ulation when one-half ineh'ply. 
wood is used--all Joists must not be 
spaced further apart ~than~/sixteen 
inches from • the cei~trb/!'.Of) one 
Joist to the centre Of its ne|g~bour, 
If •they are, thicker pl~ood~wlll 
have to be used or underlsyment 
installed. 
GONDOLA PASSENGERS enjoy breathtaking wrap-around • 
view of the mountains, the valley and nearby Lake Tahoe 
on their suspended ride up the slope at Squaw Valley, scene 
of tee 1960 Winter Olympic Games, and one o f  California s 
most popular ski areas. 
TubercuI0sis is  not inherited J they spread their infection to 
it's caused ,by a germ spread from J others. 
those who have the disease To[ Yeu do your part in t~s battle 
others. [when you .have your free TB skin 
The only way to prevent , uber. [test and chest x-ray. 
culosis is to find those suffering [ You also help when you buy and 
from the disease early--.bofore J use TB Christmas eals. 
Little, Mary C. 
WHO WILL 
/ 
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'~DO~I  PASSENGERS enjoy breathtaking wrap-around • 
Jew of the mountains, the valley and nearby Lake Tahoe 
n their suspendedride up the slope at Squaw Volley, scene 
f the! 960 Winter Olympic Games, end one of California s 
~t  popular ski areas. 
• bereulosis is. not. inherited ' [  they spread their infection to 
caused ,by a germ spread fr0m[others. 
se who have the "disease to [ You do your part in this battle 
ers. i [when you ,have your free TB skin 
~e only way to prevent tuber. [test and chest x-ray. 
)sis is to find those suffering [ You also help when you buy and 
~' the disease early---~before [ use. TB Christmas seals. 
Little, Mary C. 
w.o  w , .  
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